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Agenda Item 1 

standing Advisory Committee to review 
the flO\'l of inst i tut iona I cree'li t to 
small scale industri~s ~tor- Meeting held on 6-6-a6 

Summary record of discussions 

The first meeting of the Standing Advis or:y Committee 

to review the flow of institutional credit to small scale 

industries constituted by the Reserve Bank of India was 

held in the Bank at Bombay on 6 June 1986. A summery record 

of discussions is given ir.. the following para<;raphs 

Dr. P.O. Ojha, Chairman ~'elcomed members and invitees. 

He then observed that ~'hile contribution of agriculture to. 

Net Domestic Product (NDP) was around 35 per cent and that of 

manufacturing sector (inc luding medium and large and small 

scale industries) was around 15 per cent, agriculture and 

small scale industries had each received 15.3 per cent of 

total bank credit at the end of December 1985. Referrir.g 

to the institutior..al arrangements for credit to 5SI sector 

Dr. Ojha observed that there were 52,000 branches of 

commercial banks and regional rural banks of which 32 1 000 

we~·e in rural areas • Further, there were urban co-oper'ati ve 

banks which served 55I sector in urban areas and cistrict 

central co-operative banks which financed co-operatives in 

S5I sector. There Were also the state Financial Corporations 

which largely met the term credit requirements of 55I sector. 

Dr. Ojha added that at the national level the NABAR-D, the 

lOBI, the ICICI and the IRBI played an important role in 

providing refinance facilities. Dr. Ojha then mentioned tl~t 

after the introduction of the credit guarantee scheme, bank 

credit to the 551 sector had risen from Rs.347 crores as at 

the end of December 1969 to RS.7375 crores as at the end of 

•••. 1.2. 
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December 1ge5. In addition, the cumulative disbursements 

of the state Financial Corporations to the small scale 

industries amounted to Rs.1e36 crores upto the end of 

l-18rch 1985. Dr. Ojha said that with large scale expansion 

of institutional credit it had become necessary to have 

a forum of all concerned with small scale industries so 

that problems which came up before tbe financing sector 

could be looked into on an on-going basis. Accordingly" 

the Reserve Bank of India had set up the Standing Advisory 

Committee with comprehensive terms of reference and had 

included in the Committee~ per30ns to represent various 

interests. Dr. Ojha clarified that this committee would 

be looking into the problems of financing small scale 

industries other than cottage and village industries as 

the latter would be looked into by the High Level Standing 

Committee on f1",,' of institutional credit to rural areas 

cons~i tut-ed by the Reserve Bank in Decembe,f 1985. 

or. Ojha then referred to the role of District 

Industries centres WICs) which had been created in the 

States with financial assistance from the Government of 

India to provide various services for the grCMth of SSI 

sector. iif- puinted out that DIeg had not made avai lable 

any developmental plans or inp.lt tor preparation of 

distrtct e:rf~i t plans. He felt. that one of the reasons 

could be that the DICs were not aaequately staffed. 

Av~ilable d,ata indicated that whi Ie each DIC was expecte~i 

to have three project officers, in many cases no posts 

or very feN posts were sanctioned and the number in 

position was- still less. 

• ••• 1.3. 
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Dr. OJ ha then refE:!n-ed to the growing sickness in 

55I sector. He pOir;ted out that at the end of June 1985, 

there Here 97,890 sick urdts of which about 80,000 had 

been classified by banks as non-viable and the amount of 

bank funds locked up in the sick unit.s was nearly Rs .955 

crorcs. Be added thi.it 97 per cent of S3! uni t.S were 

reported to be propriettt.ry or part:r,ersbip conCl~rr;s 

engaged in het~rogenous ~ctivities ~overing a very wide 

r~_nge. Dr. Ojha then pointed out that the Reserve Bank 

had advised commercia 1 banks to keep in view viabi 1it~1 

rC'.ther than securi ty concept and hence it was important to 

ensure that nece~s~ry support in the form Of supply of 

inputs, marketinq and processing of output wc::.s eff ecti vely 

avai1able. Thus, the problem was, ::Jr. Ojha said, that on 

one hand the bankir:c Sfrt or r;:d beei1 given the me~saC;:le of 

lending to the 3m2ll sector vvithout commercial preser;tation 

2nd on the other hand the small sector ",;c.s becoming sick. 

':'here \"a5, thereforE", the ditnger of banks I wi llingness to 

lend getting affected al1d resultontly the industrial 

cJimate gettin,- vitiated. In this connection, Dr. Ojha 

felt ~rjat the state I.evel IntE.·r-Institutior~al Commit.tees 

(.3LIICs) had nQ.t __ made much pIoqress in the te:'5ks assigned 
----.-.-- ... _- •. -. - . __ ........ -- ..... '_. .>.- .--

to them and t r_ei r ",:'or~ir (J had, therefore, to be revi E"\-Ted 'I._ 
~-.-~----------- -_. 

Dr. Ojha re-emphasisec3 that it Wi,S necessary to ensure that 

both the banking sector and the 3S1 sector remained 

l'ealthy. Incidentally he informed the ComlilitLee that the 

Reserve Bank of India had constituted a committee to 

examine problems relating to identification of sickness and 

formulation of parameters for considering reliefs to 

viable units and the report of the committee was expected 

to become available soon. 
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Shri ND OUtta~ President~ Federation of Associations 

of Small Industries of India (FASII) expressed the hope 

that the Standing Advisory Committee would be able to 

really tackle the problems of SSI units. Referring to the 

alarming rise in the number of sick SS] units over a short 

period of 3-4 years, he pointed out that according to a 

diagnostic study conducted by the Development Commissioner 

(SS1), 30 per cent of sickness was accounted for by untimely 

assistance from banks which ~as often not related to the 

needs and only 10 per cent was on account of management 

deficiencies. Shri Dutta further observed that there were 

complaints that the guidelines issued by the Reserve Bank 

regarding margin, security, etc. were not followed by the 

bank managers. He felt that the discretionar} powers 

delegated to branch managers had, instead of expediting and 

improving sanctioning of loans resulted in their sitting on 

judgement in every ccse without following the guidelines. 

He then pointed out that SL11Cs in many states functioned -.. 
only as recommendatory bodies and served no purpose. 

Shri Dutta suggested that RBI should prescribe a time-bound 

programme to be followed by banks for processing of loan 

applications of small units and similarly the lOBI should 

ensure that cases handled by SFCs were closely monitored. 

He added that the recommendations of SLIICs on nursing 

pcogrammes should be honoured by banks. Shri Dutta further 

suggested that t he investment limit of tiny sector units 

should be raised from RS. 2 lakhs to Rs. 5 lakhs and 

composite loan limits from Rs.25,OOO/- to Rs.50,000/-o 

Shri S.K. Khaitan, President, NAYE congratulated the 

Reserve Bank for constituting the committee and associating 

the representatives of SSI sector with the same. Shr! Khaitan 
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$tid thet the main problem of SS1 units was the difficulty 

.faced in getting aoequate credi t limits sanctioned by 

banks and thereafter operatir:g on them without any 

difficulty. He pOinted out that the actual requirements 

of units were not taken into consideration by banks. Por 

examplf", he pointed out that the SSI units had to pel' 

depo~i t.s to traders and for power supply, etc. Since 

these were not taken into consideratlon by banks, the 

8ctu~1 margin provided by a unit from it.s own resources 

bec:arne high. Shr i !<hai ta.n suggested that the margin money 

m1qht not exceed 20 per cent and the current ratio for -- . 
sma 11 units shou Id be prescribed as 1 I 1 provided there i. 

plough back of funds. Shri Khaitan further suggested that 

worY.:i rg cupi tal assessment should take note of book debts, 

goods sent on consignment and raw materiels given to 

ancillaries for further processing. Shr! ~aitan then 

pointed out that the SFCs were mostly locat~d at state 

capitals with very few regional of.fices and hence it was 

desirable that all small units which were Widely spread in 

smaller places were given both term loans and worY~ng capital. 

Referring to the reported delay in disposal of loan applica

tions, Shri Khaitan suggested that the RBI should monitor the 

disposal of loan applications by banks. In regard to 

adequacy of credit, shri Khaitan suggested that it should 

be need-based and not security-oriented. Shrl ]<haltan a1se 

pleaded that banks should charge concess ional rate of 

interest for SSI units upto a credit limit of Rs.25 lakhs 

end that the limit for composite loans should be raised to 

R8. 1 laJch. On sickness in Sal sector, Shri )(haitan was 

of the view tha·t timely help as was available in some 

foreign banks was likely to prove useful. 

shri J. shuyan of Assam Entrepreneurs' Associetion 

indicated that adequate attention vas not paid by all 

•••• 1.6. 
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Concerned to the development of small scale industries 
in the ,North Eastern Region. Neitber the Tandon Committe. 
in 1974 nor the Chore Committee in 1979 visited this part 
of India.. The Reg ion faces innurnerablf' handicaps.. The 
small units are required to maintain more inventory on 
account of corrrnunicat.ion problE'ITIs and-adoption of-the 

First Method of lending recommended by Tandon Committee 
would have been appropriate. The Chore Committee has, 

however, suggested second Method of lending. The All-Indiu 
small scale Industries BOerd has been requested to increase 
the Central Investment Subsidy from 25 per cent to 33 
per cent and Transport Sub.9idy from 75 per cent to 100 

per cent. The Assam Entrepreneurs' Association h~s also 
pl.oded for interest rete of 4 per cent to tiny units and 
6 per cent to SSI units in the Region. Margin money should 
not exceed 10 per cent. Shri Bhuyen informed the melTber. 
that the 5SI sector is suffering on account of untrained 
and ignorant bank officers posted in this region where 
branch expansion hAS been SUbstantial of lete. The branch 
managers are even not aWare of the instructions issued by 

their Head Offices regardin; fin~ncing of small scale 
units. Instead of helping the entrepreneurs they look 
down uJ:'On them and turn down their proposals without any 
valid reasons. In the North-~stern Region sickness amon9 

small ~cale units is about 60 per cent. However, the 
SL1IC ;.' ~tings were held only three times during the periv· 

1978-198C. Shri Bhuyan made a plea for a separate strong 
body which would ensure that RBI guidelines are implemente( 

by banks and also ensure that the sickness in small scale 
industries is curbed at initial stages. He also suggested 

that an apex institution be set up to co-ordinate the 
work of ~-orporetions, traininq institutions, finanCial , . 
institutions and banks for development of small scale and 
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cottage lndustrlesQ shri Bhuyan also hoped that the 

proposed Small Industries Development Fund to be 

administered by lOBI would be fruitfully utilised 

for the development of the North-Eastern Region. 

The Chairman Dr. P.O. Ojha assured Shri Bhuyan 
that Reserve Bank was aware of the peculiar problE"Jrls 

of the North-Eastern Region. A study team of Reserve 

Bank of India recently visited all the states of the 

North-Eastern Region and remedial action would be taken 
when its report is finalised. 

Shri Manharlal Patel, Chairman, Gujare.t state 

Smell Industries Federation stated that the Reserve 
-...:... ... 

Bank's instructions were not implemented.by banks and . 
that deterrent action was not taken against big organi-
sations for delay in payment of bills of SSI units, 

there was no uniformity in fixing margin money require

ment, and third party guarantees were not discarded. 

He also pointed out that there was no uniformity in 

interest rates charged by commercial banks and co

operative banks and in respect of loans given uneer 

refinance and non-refinance schemes. He further pointed 

out that the service charges had been high and needed 

to be reduced and suggested that collection charges 

should not be levied for outstation cheques as the funds 

under these cheques were available to the banks without 

paying any interest on them until these were paid. In 

this connection shri Patel explained how the Gujarat 

small Scale Industries Corporation served 16,000 SSI 

units by prOViding raw materials, marketing and 

technical services and charging them interest at 15 

per cent on funds so provided without guarantee, on 
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the basis of mutual trust. He further pointed out that 

thene was no default by members in payment of their 

dues. Shri Patel furth~~ added that banks charge the 
Corporation normal interest rate of 17.5 per cent 

which he felt should be reduced to 12.50 ~r cento 

Shri Patel then observed that. banks were very conserva

tive while granting lo~ns. They not only insisted on 
.. -......"..- .,' -.~' - '. - : ' 

margin money, COllateral security, etc. but also 

sanctioned inadequate finance, He was of the view that 

banks should accept recommendations made by OICs and 

grant working capital loans on the basis of project 

reports prepared by SFCs. As regards technical know-how D 

Shri Patel was of the view that the Smell Industries 

Corporation should assist small scale industries in 

purchase of latest machinery and the Goverr.ment should 

show a liberal approach to SSI entrepreneurs who would 

like to make foreign tours for obtaining latest 

technology. 

Shri v.P. Chopra, President, Federation of Punjab 

small Industries Associations also referred to the delay 

in disposal of loan applications by banks, their insistence 

on collateral security, guarant~e fees, service charges 

fOr collection of outstation cheques and drafts, etc. 

He added that since a large percentage of small units 

belonged to the category of tiny sector with the value 
of their plant and machinery less than Rs. 2 lakrs, they 

should be Charged interest at 10 per cent for credi t 

limits upto Ra. 2 lakhs to help them to grow and small 

units with credit limits upto Rs. 5 lakhs should be 

charged interest at 12 per cent. Referring to the 

working of DICs, Shri Chopra observed that the DICs in 

..... 109" 
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Punjab were not properly staffed and hence were not 
of much help to small industries. Referring to the 
problem of sickness in small sector, Shri Chopra 
felt that much could be achieved if there was a 

dialogue between institutional agencies and the small 
borrowers with a view to ensuring that there was no 

abrupt stoppage of credit facilities. He was of the 
view that it should be obligatory for the banks to 

get the approval of SLIIC for stopping credit faciliti •• 
or for instituting legal proceeding~ against small 
units. Referring to the disturbed conditions in PUnjab, 
Shri Chopra pleaded for at least 3 per cent reduction 
in the rate of interest and service charges to small 
units and that the concessions already given may not 
be withdrawn suddenly. 

shri A.V. Varadharajan, PrEsident , Tamil Nadu 
small Scale Industries Association referred to the 

practices followed by banks such as removal of bill. 
from cover, separate limits for stocks and for bill., 

delay in extending credit, higher service charges for 
demand drafts J collection of outstation cheques and 

guarantee fees. etc. and suggested that the procedure 

of renewing credit 11m! ts every year should be 

simpl1fied with reference to basic facts like sales. 

collection. profitability and regularity and need for 

fresh applications etc. should be dispensed with. 

FUrther, adhoc sanction should be granted by local 

branch manager across the table if he is convinced that 

there is considerable increase in orders and sales. 

Banks should extend helping hand when a unit is in 

difficulties. He added that when operations on the bank 

•••• 1.10. 
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account by SSI unit are not permitted for various 

reasons, no interest should be charged by the bank on 
the outstanding balan~e. 

shri Venkatraman, Development Commdssioner(SSI) 

suggested that the standing Advisory Committee should 

decide in advance, two or three topics on which discussion 

is to take place in the sUbsequent nleeting and studies 

and material should be prepared on these topics includino 

comments and suggestions from members sO that discussions 

would be fruitful. shri venkatraman then observed that 

the small scale industrial units represented a vibrant 

sector having inherent strength to grow with new technology 

into a very prosperous sector within 10 to 15 years. In 

this connection he pointed out that one of the terms of 

reference of the standing Advisory Committee was to lOOK 

into the arrangements available for upgradation of 

entrepreneurs' skills and modern technology in respect 

of small scale units. He further pointed out that the 

Office of the Development Commissioner (SSI) was also 

required to playa useful role for dissemination of new 

technologies and offering training facilities to entrepre

neurs through Small Industries Development organisation 

(SIDO) and other associated organisations, and the 

Committee can usefully draw on their experience. On the 

role of DICs, Shri Venkatraman agreed that these had 
----

not beccme the focal point for promotion and development 

of industrial units and ~~at there was also no effective 

co-ordination between them and other developmental 

agencies and various departments of the state Government 

in the districts. As regards sickness in S51 sector# 
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Shri venkatraman pointed out that according to a 

survey conducted by the Of fice of the Develo~ent 

Corrrniss ioner, shortage of working capi ta)/inadP.quacy 

and untimely assistance from banks accounted for 30 

per cent, scarcity of raw material 22 per cent and 

manaqement deficiency 10 per cent of sick SS! units 

covered by the SUrvey. On the suggestion made often 

that ~ne investment limit of tiny sector units be 

raised from Rs. 2 lakhs to Rs. 5 lakhs, shr! venkatraman 

pointed out that 94 per cent of small units were with 

investment of less than Rs. 2 lakhs in plant and 

machinery. 

shri venkatraman then referred to the credi t 

guarantee scheme and said that inordinate delay experi

enced by banks in getting their claims settled by the 

DICGC suggested that the scheme had to be reviewed 

de novo. 

Shri D.N. Ghosh, Chairman, state sank of India 

agreed with shri venkatraman that the S5! sector was 

8 vibrant sector and its composition was changing fasto 

He also agreed that there should be dialogue not only 

between the bank and the borrower but also others 

interested in the growth of the 55! units. on the 

question of high service charges Shri Ghosh was emphatic 

that the ir.crease had been necessitated by increase in 

costs to the banks and that there was no possibility 

of reducing them. Regarding complaints of delay in 

processing of loan applications, inadequacy of finance 

and lack of expertise on the part of bank managers in 

~ .... lo12o 
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dealing with small units, Sori GhoSh said that his bank 

had a system of continuous dialogue wit~ the aggrieved 

units for redressal of their grievances. 

Shri ~ Ghosh then referred to the problem of sick 

small scale industrial units. He was of the firm view that 

within the guidelines of the RBI it should be left to the 

financing bank to decide Whether a unit was viable and if so, 

how to nurse it back to health. According to ~ hri Ghosh the 
decisions could not be left to be taken by any other agencyo 

However, the RhI could monitor the proGress through Suitable 

data to be obtained fron thO banks. 

Sori Goiporia, Chairman, Indian Banks' Association 

pointed out that tne steep rise in loans to 58I sector by 

commercial banks from Rs. 347 crores in 1969 to Rs. 7375 

crores in 1985 was itself indicative of tne efforts made 

by banks in financing this sector. He further pointed out 
t~at banks had already given a lot of soft terms to small 

s(··:!le imustrial sector in respect of margin money, current 

f,:.tio, security, etc. a.'1d they could not be expected to 

lower them further without endangering the financial 

discipline. Shri Goiporia agreed with Sori Ghosh that the 

decision to 1"lnance a 581 unit Should be left to the banks 

only and no other authority should intervene in the matter. 

lIe &dded that resources raised by banks through deposits were 

money held in trust. 
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The banks had to maintain their own viaoility. Shri GOiporia 

furt.her pointed out that the entrepreneur generally knew much 

in advance of the financing bank if he was getting into 

difficulties and. there ,,,as a tendency to wi thdra,." nis own 

investment first. He also did not approactl the bank for help 

when he was on 1jh, ttlr€stlOld of ~ickness despite the fact that 

i"anks have opened sick unit cells in their regional offices 

to deal with cases of' sickness and. incipient sickness. 

Snri Goipria furthel' mentioned that :'luny ~~I units did not 

furrJ.sll balance Sheets even a.ft~r tn", £.pulhted period of 

6 ruontrls '",i th the resul t ~hat financial posi tion of the 

assisted units was not avail&ble to ascertain Whether funds 

were used profitably and dues and taxes were paid to the 

Government. On the question of increase in service Charges, 

~nri Goiporia stated that there had not been any revision in 

service charges for 22 years and hence the increase now 

introduced had prouably rEceived the attention but service 

costs had gone up considerably and had to be net as a commercial 

proposition. Shri Goiporia r:lentioned tnat the Indian Banks' 

Association proposes to review service cnarges every year. 

Dr. S.A. Dave, :c;xecutive Director, Industrial Development 

bank of India felt that the -xWlctioning of District Industries 

Centres had to be re-oriented and made more effectivE by increasing 

training faeili ties. 

~umm1ng up tne discussions, Dr. Ojha thanked all participants 

for freely express~ng th~ir views on the problems of SSI sector. 

Dr. OJha said tl1at in any discussion on the role of barJcs in 

extending credi t, it was ~9 essary to _ keep in view the fact 

that banks did not own the funds whiCh they lent and tnat tne 
~-. 

funlls were raised through. mobilisation of deposits from public 

~1ho kept the money with bc;:.nks not onlY' to earn income but also 

due to their faith in the banking system. Dr. Ojha said that it 

..... 1.14 
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should be the goal of all concerned to strengthen this trust and 

hence the users of tlle -funds had also to extend in their own 

interest co-operation to banks 'to earn the confidence of 

depositors by creating healthy investment climate. For this 

purpose it was necessary ~o activise District Industries Centr~s 

so that they could develop expertise for project formulation and 

playa useful role in helping small industries. 

Dr. Ojha assured the members that tile Standing Advisory 

Committee would endeavour to be an active forum for facilitating 

formulation of suitable policy decisions and offering solutions 

at the op~rational level so that the banks would be able to 

perform their role effectively. 

~ndorsing the suggestion nade by Shri Venkatraman of taking 

up specific issues, Dro Ojha suggested that the Committee may 

discuss at its next meeting the following two specific issues .• 

(1) Co-ordination bet\Oleen banks and term lendinc institutions 

in reg~rd to appraisal of projects of small-scale units 

and sanction of working capital limits. 

(2) Problems of institutional credit to small-scale 

industrial sector in the North-~astern Region. 

Dr. OJha requested members and particularly the 

representatives of NSli'C, SBI and IDBI to prepare pa.% papers 

on tne first subject and forward the same to the Member-Secretary 

for raising all the relevant issues ln the agenda note. 

The meeting ended \0/1 th vote of thanks to the Chaire 



Subject 
(1) 

Loan ~pplicat1on forms 

Jelay in processing of 
loan applications 

MeDela I:teIa 2 .... 2.1~ 

ObservatioDs on the suqqes~ons made by various small 
scale industry organdsations 

Sugge6tion/issues raised 
( 2) 

Application form should be prepared in vernacular 
language and should be so precise that once it is 

completed no further queries should be raised. 

A small entrepreneur should know about the fate 

of his loan application at l~ast within one or 

two months. RBI should suggest a time-bound 

programme and it should be implemented by banks. 

A register of proposals received and sanctioned 

should be maintained by banks for subsequent 

monitoring by RBI. 

RBI should issue guidelines to all commercial 

banks that no application for term loan or 

working capital from SSI units should remain 

pending for more than 60 days. RBI should call 

for quarterly returns from all banks giving 

details of the loan applications received by 

them during that quarter, cases disposed of 

and cases carried off, giving reasons thereof. 

Observations 
(3) 

Reserve Bank has advised commercial 

banks that the application forms for 

credit assistance should also be made 

available in regional languages and 

branches should be supplied with 

adequate stocks of these forms. 

We have advised the banks that the 

branch managers are required to be 

vested with adequate discretionary 

pow~rs for ensuring that 60 to 80 per 

cent of the credit decisions for 

priority sector are taken at branch 

level itself. The intention 1s that 

all loan applications upto a credit 
"'----- --
~imit of ~.25,OOO/- are normallr 

disposed of wi thin a fortn.i.9J1t __ an~ ----- -----.- -- -
those for over Rs.25,OOO/- within B.to 

9 weeks. Further, banks are required 

to maintain a register at each branch 

wherein the date of receipt, sanction/ 

rejection with reasons therefor etc. 



(1) ( 2) 

Time limit of maximum one month should be fixed • 
for sanction of limits under the loan applica

tionso Sample survey should be conducted and 

suitable action should be taken for unnecessary 

delays made by the banks in finalisation of the 

limits. 

Time limit should be prescribed for consideration 

of loan applications either for sanction or for 

rejection. Special consideration should be given 

to successful and prompt units. 

- ~''l.-

(3) 

should be recorded. The register should 

be made available to all inspecting agencie8 

(i.e. internal audit/inspection teams of the 

banks as also the inspecting officers deputed 

from the Reserve Bank) 

Detailed guidelines have also been issued by 

the Head Offices of the banks to heads of 

regional offices/zonal offices (heads of 

controlling offices of branches by whatever 

name called) to visit the branches in their 

area of operations periodically and conduct 

checks as regards the receipt, sanction and 

rejection of credit proposals received from 

priority sector borrowers. Besides, 

Divisional Managers/Regional Managers/Zonal 

Managers receive on 15th of every month, the 

aggrieved customers/intending borrowers 

withQut prior appointment and take redressal 

measures in respect of their gr,ievances. 



___ ...t
1
.!.-__ 

I..,·.,...J. 
BruohLHaP.lager.' 
appreach to SSI 
'erreve:re 

______ ~2~& ______ ____ 

(1) SSI 'orrewera ere left to the whl.& 
and .ood of ~ankere in regard to faoll1 t lee 
for SSI anit.. No eenlor offioer ie 
available to SSI \orrowere to who. they 
oan oonvey their diffio~ltie8. The 
.anking 8111teJl .8y .e ~tre8JI.lined to 
ena~ro the involve.ent .~ ~enior .ank 
offioere in the 4eal eO that the eyetem 
1s not a one man show. 
(li) Brano~ Managerp. interpret. the cirou
lars lo~ued by their Regional Office in 
their ovr way. Copies of these circul~rs 
may .e mede available to looal SSI 
A..eooist ion8. 
(iii) Regional Officee of ~anks eometimee 
1s~ue oirculAre whioh are ~uite oontrary 
to th~ ~enking norms. For example,in 
the e9se of oontingent over~raft facility 
to S~I anits, the Regional Manager of tun 
prescribes 8 oondition that the Branch 
.anagerF have to certify eboat fair 
dealing .. of the borro\lert' wi tb the "'BIlk 
4!uring the last twelve monthe. Th1e 
eondition i8 redundant 88 the .enke do 
review the deallng~ of SSI borrowerF
everYL!'lt the tille of rene\lal of oredit 
!aoility. Thi. 81ete •• honld .e with
'ravn or at leaat etreaalined. 

(iv) It haa al!!O .een focnd that clue to 
oonfllott between the ~ranoh end the 
Regional Office of banke, reoo~end6-
tiona l1ade -y the branoh in favour o~ 
the borrowers are not aocepted by the 
Regional Office which re8ult~ in delay 
in the .isposal of capee. Some ~trong 
administrative arrangements may be 
i.troduoed t. prevent .uoh oomtrovereies. 

- .z-3-

----------~£--_-------------------
Reserve Bar.k of Indi8 h~~ leea~ ~etal1ed gnldp.linee to 
oOYlU"lerc'.sl 'barks an di~~o8al of applloetiore, 18m-gin 
money 8l!d securit.y no]~rs "ide ctrcnlar letter P.PCD. 
No.BC.;;'?/F~ .~2-N r2te~ 1,:) Maroh 10,84 (Ref,""ooklet 

Guide' i~ieF for A~v~r.~ep to !'rtor!ty 3ector). TheBe 
,v;uic!elJr.(':f; are c('r,pi'~a"e<1 ~denuate and ahtm"antly cleere 

All 'ranks hrrve pet liP machinery at their regior.el 
(eontrcl~ ir!p,) ('+'ficel' (a) tc, ent~rtain oomplaints from 
the borr.:- .. ,e!-8 :..t tl-e b,,~nchE!f! do net -folloH thef'e 
guidellnef' and (b) to veri~y periodically that these 
guidelines fire implementer by the 1tnm branohee in 
actual pr8ctice. The nam(>p and andree~er- of th'3 
officers \11th wrom complainte can be lodged ere 
d.'spl~ye(l on the notice t-oard of every branoh. DeleY-l!!. 
sometimes ocour due to applioations beirg tm 1noomplet~, 
inadeqllate data furnished therein, epplicanb r:ot 
t~rr.ln~ up subsequently, vague and inoomplete acnreFeee 
of applicant!!, eta. 

The Chief Exeoutivee of Pa"'110 ~ector Panka as 
al~o t~e relatIve headp of the oontrolling offices have 
fornll~2ted programmes to meet aggrie't1ed ou!"tomers/ 
borrol/ers on !:'peciflc ~aye during every fortnight and 
take imnediate oorrect be ~e8f'1Uree for prompt redressal 
of grievancer;. The Publio ~ector nenka hSVf: Bet up 
C ust omer S erv ice C entrep' at d 1ff'erent plaoer- to att end 
to the grie"eDcee of ODl!!tomers/borrowerB on top priori-iJ 
.eis. 

:..c.'J 
In teI'lls of RBI oirculer D~C'D.w.-o.Dag.'PC.119/G" 

466(iv)-e6 cated 28 Oatorer 1986 addressed to the 
Chei~men of Public ~ector ~~~kp on the ~ubject of 
"Cu!'!-:,o:~l=-r ~e~.·ice in TOr. :~H. ~"'r.'rA have been edvil3ed 
that Sf'~:('r Cffice'!"F fr--'ft P",giC'!'Isl ).'ansger to ChAi~·man 
end ~~?.r.~£irg !lirectcr h·ve!e ~r("~l~f onoe in e month, 
vie!t eor.e !"'Jr~l 'n··:".~~~·~~ q;~ ~er,d e copy o~~h~:!.r yn 
visit notes to tre C'c.~,~p~r(>; r!,pno~,es for r.'?'!'e~~'?.ry 
folle· .... -tip aotion. ':'-'? o.:ncrrr.ed rranch wiD t~~.e 
neCessary e~: ton ieElf!'d on the report EaLtQ .er,Q f-.I' 



Branch }otanR8ers 
in North
Eastern Zone 

2.:..~ 
__________ t..! ___________________________________ ~~ ______________ , _______ , _____ , _ 

(v) Separat.e cells mey be formed in kreal 
Regional and Head Offjce~ of all nationa
lised Banks to ensure ~medlate follow-up 
against the grievMoen and requirements of 
SSI borrowers. 

The polioy of all nationalised banke st.ould 
be deteraine~ \y RBI and eho~l~ be uniform 
in res peot of all ber.ks. . 

(vi) A meeting of SSI borrowere with senior 
orfioials of banks ehoul~ be arranged at 
leaot twice in a year to disouse tteir 
problems freely. 

Branch Managere/Field Offioers are not 
aware of norms for marGin Becllri ty et". 
On aCCOllnt of lack of man~gerial 
experienoe, integrity or bueinesa aournen, 
proposals o~ several units are rejeoted 
'Without giving any reasons. Spirit of 
dedioation has to be iN~X inculcated. 
Training has to be i~parted. 

~ctlon-ta~en' report to the of~icer who visited the ~ranoh 
with a ~opyto P.ea~ Office. During ~uoh vi~it, the vleitlnp, 
officers T!',ay ah'o, inter all"" look into the punctua1it;y 
BApect at the br~~chee. The r.ction taken in the matter 
is also to be a~vised to the -eee~e Bank of India ih due 
COUl' £lC. 

Tr~lining programme8/works'!'1.o"A/semin~s are continuously 
orgnnise0 by RRI/bel1ks/JiTIH~ to bring arout attitLldina1 
chAnges with a vie .. , to motivatinp: ~round level staff to 
work with all de~ioBtion and e9rneatne~8 and aesist ema1l 
entrp.preneurfl fl8 also ~mall \orro,.,e1'fl in general with a 
spirit of eervice. 

All br~!1ch menegere have been ve~ted with disoretl~n
a~ po .. ,ers to sanction llroposals froll. weaker pect ions 
wi thout reference to any higher authorit.y. Rral"ch mf'.nagers 
may reject applications (except in respect of Se/ST) provi
ded the cases of rejection are verified E'ub~equently by the 
Divisional/Regional Manegera. In the case of proposals 
from SC/ST, rejection shoulli be at R level higher than 
that of branch TNUll"gera. A register should be rr.aintelned 
at branct wherein the date ~r receipt, sanotion/rejeotion 
wI th reasons thf'refor eto. ~holJld 'he rFoorded. The' 
register should be made available to all inspecting 
agencies. 

The anT hap recC'ntl;y advised the scheduled comerctal 
'anlCe to orgnni~e at frequent intervals ~!etrict-wise crsf!h 
trainir.g _I!.rogr~es,_ for enE:urlng that all Ihetrt.iCllon"iiere-

erfectlvely explained to branch level officers, vide 
clrculm' letter PPCD.~To.~p.pe.69/1~.5"8A-85/86 dated 29 
April 1986. Thie followed co~plaint~ that instruotions _ 
particulexly those rel~ting to non-con~oundi.ng of interest, 
ob:erv~mce of preecri:-:~ !'e~ay~ent !c~c~~e~tlle<l, non-insieten
oe on collaterEll l!Ie~ut·it:" fiil~11l1r:'1e'lIetrt of lNlnS by l'ura.l 
'rJ!"anor:eE' on :!x~n "'a:.:! e"';".?.1'e €'i~'ner nut i'X~1f i:r,pleme!1ted 
or net kno\m to bra.."lch ~e'lel oF':l;3ers. 



_1.!....-__ _ z ___ 2. _______ _ 

~ . .s-
,-------~~- ------------

The banks are required t. olttaUt i'r1t throagh their 
oontrolling offioes oertifioates from all branohea 
that the inetruotlons issued from time to time are 
available in the branoh and are faithfully imp1ement~. 
The R3I is to be apprised of the oomplianoe by the 
~ranohes regalarly. Speoifio oaBes of delay may also 
lie brot).ght to the notioe of 1m! to enable it to take 
QP the matter with the bank oonoerned. 

Thill! every effort 1e made to enBare that SSI 'borrowers 
ar~ot left to the whims and moode of bankers in regart. 
to faoilities tar SSI lIorrowers. 



Obeervations OR the suggestions mad. by 
~ious SSI organisationS -..1.&-

Subject Suggestions made/Issues raised ObEervations 
(l) (2) 0) 

s.curity
oriented 
approach of 
banks 

RBI guidelines on guarantees and 
securities are being flouted by banks. 

Banks ask for security even for 
composite loans of ~.25,000. Viable 

proposals have been rejected for 

want of security. 

In March 1984 \Je h;:we issued ~fI!!tailed 9'uideli!l~~ to b"'l.nks 

with respect to advances to priority sector borrowers, 

vide our circular letter RPCD.No.8C.29/PS 22-84 dateCl 

16 P-larch 1984. These guidelines have been printed anCl the 

copies of the prInted booklets have been supplied to all 

the branches of commercial banks for ready ~eference. 
Under the current guidelines the security norms in respect nf 

small scale industries are as under. ~ 

"'jlVC UX: DOrro .... ers 

(a) Artisans, village 
and cottaQe 
inCluEtries 

tb) Other small scale 
industries 

(cl ~o-

Secur i ty norms 

Loan/credit limit 

COITlposlte loaD 
uptC" lI$.2 5, 000 

Limits upto anCl 
inclusive of 
1s.25, 000 

L iJnJ. t.s over 
~.25, 000 

Security to be 
furnisheCl 

Pledge/hypothecation/ 
mortgage of assets 
create~ out of the 108n& 
Collateral security/ 
third party guarantee 
shoulCl not be taken. 

As Cletermined by the 
bank cn the ~rlt8 
of each case. 

(CojJ. ....•.. j 



-:2.,1-

(1) (2) (3) 

Despite clear cut RBI guidelines, 
banks ask for collateral 
security/third party guarantees 
from entrepreneurs. RBI should 

hold periodical seminars and 
w~r~sb~ps to educate the 

officers of c~ercial banks to 

implement RBI quidelines. 

It has been made clear to the banks that while conSidering 

credit proposals they have to be guided by the .1ability 

of the projects, applicant's skill/experience, integrity 
and ability to organise business and not merely by the 

tangible security ~hich the borrower can provide. No 

worthwhile proposal 1s to be rej.ct~ merely for want of 

collateral security/quarantee. In respect of &d.aace. 

over ~.25,OOO collateral security by way of i~abl. 

property or third party guarantee may be sOuc;lht ODly 111 

cases where primary securit~ 1~ Ina~e~at. or for other 

.alid reUOD and act as a htter of routin.. Prcpo •• ls 

otherwise .iable are .lso not be turned down merely for 

V.llt of .uch COllateral eecurlty 'fell!" third party guarant ••• 

The branches are r.quired to maiata!n permanent register. 

foe recording the datel of receipt of credit proposels •• 

a~o the particulars of sanction/r.j.ction with rea.oa. 

therefor. 'l'he registers should be INId. a •• Uable to .11 

inspecting agencies (i.e. internal audit/in.pectic. t .... 

of the banks .5 also the inspecting officers deputed from 
the R.sec.e Bank). 

~ ... -) 



-2-8'-

--------.---------------------------------------------(1) (2) (3) 

~ l-c"".._k.~ .t.~~ .L<.<~" ~--,,!.<.c:t tc"-.'.~",, tv" -w.""cl...~ 
There shcu!.d be a rrdc'r'in""r~' a': t~:-e rE!·~1cnal .jf:=lces (.} to 

entertain complaints fro~ the borrowers if the branches 

do not follow U,er:e guil~elinEs and (b) to verify periodically 

that these guidelines are i~plemrnted by the branches 1a 

actual practicea The nanes and addresses of the-officers 

with whom complaints can be lodged should be displayed 

on the notice board of every branch a 

Oetailee instruct.ic.nf" have also been issued by the he.d 

offlc~cf the bank~ to heads of regional offices/zon~ 

offices lheads of controlling offices of branches by 

whatever name called) to visit the branches In their-area 

of operations periodically' and conduct checks as regards 

the receipt, sanction and rejection of credit proposals 

received from priority sector borrowers. Besides, Divls1ona~ 

Regional/Zonal Managers as also Chairmen and Man.~inq 

Directors of banks have n~de it a practice to keep 

the~elves free in order that aggriev~d customer~/intending 

applicants for credit assistance can meet them and seek 

re:dressal of their grievances. 



(1) (2) 

-~·CJ-

(3) 

Reserve Bank, NIBM, NABARD and banks ID their trehling 

colleges set up by them, have formulated programmes for 

training branch managers and. field staff in extending 

cree·it to the beneficiaries under priority sector including 

Village and Small Industries Sector. The course contents 

of all these training progranrnes have been structured 

so as to bring about attitudinal change in the operatiltoJ 

staff at grass root level so that they work with sympethy. 

understanding an~ zeal to assist beneficiaries from the 

priority sector including SSI sector •. 

aeserve Bank monitors the implementation of its guidelines 

during the periodical visits by the Lead District Officers 

from the Regional Offices of tha Bank during the vi$it8 
to the branches as also checks the practices of the banks/ 

branches in this regard during the course of periodical 

inspections conducted by Ra.sarye Bank. 
-~~ ... I-4 _ 



U) 

S-:ur1.ty 
ori.ented 
approach of 
baDke 

(2) 

Aa vu@.rantee prem1.wn ill already 
b!ing collected by banks from 
SSI units, no further guarantee 

of third party should be demanCled 
by banks. 

-.,2.,0-

(3) 

The guarantee organisation ODlCGCl pays only 60% of 
the claims in the case of default~ where outstandiags 
are less than ~.2 lakhs and ~ of the cla~ in 

respect of defaults for higher amounts with a ceiling 
of ~.10 lakhs per borrower. Notwithstanding this, 

as atated earlier, banks have been ad.lsed aot to 

insist on third party guarantee. as a "matter of 
rout1ae. 



1. 

Working capital 
requirements of 55I 
units 

2. 

For lending under cash credit account 

to small scale industries corporations, 

the first method of lending (25% of net 

working capital as margin) should be 

adopted rather than second method of 

lending where 25% of total current 

assets is to be kept as margin. 'l'he 

small scale industries corporations 

have to carry huge inventory and book

debts in the courSe of their business. 

-2.-" -
3. 

The aeoond method of lending requiring a current 

ratio of at least 1.33z 1 has been made applicable 

to all borrowers with aggregate credit limit. 

of Rs.50 lakhs and over since December 1980 

following the acceptance of the recommendation. 

of the Cl[btKIp Chore Corrunittee. The .first ........ ~ 
method of lending continues to apply to .11 
""---- - .-. '"---. -- - .. -..... , '--
bor rOl-ler s enjoying aggregate credit limits 

........... . . - - -.... 
between Rs. 10 lakhs and Rs. 50 lakhs and it is 
____ •• _ ....... _____ ,-5, -",,..,.---.. ••• 

quite likely that a large number of small-scala 

industrial units are enjoying credit limits 

within the above range. Further, suff~~ien: 

~lexibility is being shown in enforcement of the 

second method of lending. Thus, this method 

is not being insisted upon in the case of sick 

industrial units and exemption was granted for an 

initial period of three years in respect of new· 

units as well as these which had embarked Upon 

or finalised modernisation/expansIon programmes 

in view of the difficulties likely to be 

encountered by them by the new measure. 



1. 2. 

-.:t. 'k---
3. 

Even ~n the case of borrowers hav~ng aggregate credit l~it. o~ 

&s.SO lakhs and above wh~ch were pr~ma facie unable to comply 

w~th the second method of lending, the shortfall towards achieviD9 

a minimum current ratio of 1.33:1 was converted into a working 

capital term loan (WCTL) to be repaid Over the next few year. 
_T~-'-· ... ....s 

and as such no hardship was caused to them through lack of 

adequate bank credit for meeting working capital requirementeG 

The second method of lending which requires that the surplus 

from long term sources Qf fuges after meeting the fixed and 

non-current assets, i.e. the net working capita) is at l.a.t 
""------ . - - - -_.. "- -

~_!f the total current assets. is primarily designed to 

ensure that the basic financial structure is satisfactory, and 
"-

i. a. much in the interes'ts of the borrowl8rs themselves a. 

1n the interests of the bankers. 

The level of inventory and receivables will have to be 10 
the 

accordance withLnorms prescribed by the Reserve Bank of India 

1n this regard or past txends which are reasonable and as such 
the observation that the small-scale industrial units have to 

carry huge inventory and book-debts in the couree of busine •• 

1s not tenable. Holding of inventory and book-debts in exeee. 

of the genuine requirements will lead to larger carrying cost. 

and avoidable burden by way of lnteres~etco 

••• _ 0 



1. 2. 

At present percentages of 

aargin money for raw materials, 

goods-in-process and finished 

Qoods are different. This 

.hould be rationalised and 

maximum margin of not ~ more 

than 2~ should be fixed 

for e.chs 

-1°'3-

3. 

The Concept of margin money is partly related to the 

marketability of the goods pledged/hypothecated. Aa the 

marketability of raw materials, goods-in-process and finished 

goods is itself a varying factor, there cannot be unifera 

margin on all these items of production. We have prescribed 

definite guidelines as regards margin money in respect of 

SSI Sector and they are as underl 

Amount of credit limit 

(a) Credit l~it upto and 
inclusive of Rs.25,OOO 

(b) Credit limit over 
Ra.25,OOO 

Margin to be maintained 

Hil 

15 to 25 per cent (depen
ding upon the purpose 
and quantua of loan) 

Where subsidy/margin money assistance is available fro. 

Government and/or other agencies and is not less than 15 

per cent of loan amount, it should serve a. marQin aDd DO 

fresh margin ahould be asked for. Where lower margin. 

(i.e. less than 15~) are prescribed by banks in respect 

of .pecial schemes for technocrat., etc •• these may be 

continued. 

Margin money may be permitted to be introduced in .tage.. •• 

and when required, and it should not be insisted that .uch 

margin money .hould be brought in at the beQinning of the 

loan operations. 

Q •• ',z 0 



2. 

Computat1on of working Capital 

requirements should take into 

account deposits for power 

supply, deposits with Sales Tax 

~epartment, earnest money witn 

tenders, security deposits 

against Government orders, 

e~. 

Current ratio of more than 

1:1 should not be insisted 

upon, if the fund invested 

by the small scale units 

including ploughed back 

profit is more than 2~ 

of total fixed and current 

assets. 

-:.-,4 -
J. 

For the purpose of assessment of working capital and 

computation of t~e permissible bank finance, banks are required 

to classify assets and liabilities as current or non-current 

in accordance with the guidelines given in DBOD circular NC~ 

~AS.8C.119/C.446-75 dated 31 December 1975 and further 

clarified in Annexure to our D.O.Circular NO.IECD.CAD(PMS) 

101/C.446(PMS)-85 dated 14 January 19850 In terms of these 

instructions, the term current asset is used to deSignate 

cash and other assets or resources commonly identified as 

those which are reasonably expected to be realised in cash 

or sold or consumed or turned Over during the operating 

cycle of the business usually not exceeding one year. The 

~_rent assets comprise, inter alia, deposits. kept with, 

publiC ~ .. ~ bodies, etc. for the normal business opera~ion •• 

The borrowers having aggregate credit limits of'Rs.50 lakhs and 

above are required to bring 25% of the current assets from ~wned 

funds and long-term resources under second method of lending 

yielding a minimum current ratio of 1.33:1 while the smaller 

borrowers have to comply with the first method of lending in 

terms of which the current ratio should be at least 1:1. This 

has been prescribed with a view to reducing over~dependence on 

bank credit for working capital requirements and to ensure that 

the basic financial structure is satisfactory. The suggestion 

is not consi&~ent with the above objective. 



1. 2. 

Vor~Dg cap~t.l should be . "." ~ 

pro~~ for all current 
a.sets ~DClud1ng book debts, 

goods .. nt on consignment 

and raw materials given to 

ancillaries for further 

processing or conversion. 

-.1- 1,-

3. 

All eligible items of current assets are taken into account 
in the build-up of current assets for computation of the 
permdssible bank finance in accordance with the prescribed 

norms relating to inventory and receivables and the method 

of lending. The quantum of bank credit so arrived at is 

split up into various types of credit facilities such as 

cash credit~overdrafts, demand loans, packing credit. bills 

purchased/discounted ate., depending upon ~he requirements 

of the borrewer concerned on the one h.ad .ad the ... aJ.la1:lility 

of enforceable seeur 1ty, .dequate JRarqiD. etcr. .a stipul.t_ 

by the banlt(a), on the ether • 
.; 

As regards financiDC) of book-debts, b_ka have been advised 

to take steps to review all cash credit accounts with facility 

against book-debts and convert such cash credit limits into 

bill 11m1ts wherever possible. While banks have not been 

prohibited from extending financing against book-debts, it i. 

our objective that such facility should be replac.d by bill 

lait. wherever possible. Banks provide finance against good. 

sent on consignment and stock. sent for prGcessing also wherever 

such facilities are required by borrowers subject to adequate 

aaf89uards to protect their lnter.ata. 

. ... ~. 



i. 2. 

. .. 
iI 

NDr.elly aeparate It-ite are 

eanctioned fDr stocks and fDr 

bills. 5o.eti_es the entre

preneur la is able tD br ing doW! 

.tDcks end value Df atocks is 

tren.rGr.ad into billa. In 

euch aituations it "'ill b. 

halpful It clubbing of It-ita 

ara allowed 8ubject to the 

.axwUIII of tDtal sanctioned 

liait8. 

- 2.16 -

3. 

Sanks have been permitted to reallocate limits sanctionad to 

Individual parties for working capital purposes within tha 

Dverall Ii_it provided I 

(1) 

(11) 

Such interchanges do not result in the waiVer or 

any epeciric condition on which authorisation 

(in the case of CAS Borrowers) was granted earlier, 

.m 

Such interchanges should not be tram 8xaaptad 

categorie~ (i.e. those which do not require prior 

authorisation) to the non-exempted categDries. 

It should also bs ensurad that where there ere separata nDrm8 

for inventory and receivables, the clubbing ot It-ite should 

nat result in holding or inventory/receivables in .~c.e. ot 

of the norma. 



1. 

rNxpy-.... xq" 

- 7 -

2. 

The present syatea of ren.win~ 
limits every year may be ~ispensed 

with &n4 ~he lu.its sbDulA __ 

.onitored on the baais of basic 
facts like aales, collections, 
profitability, etc. 

- :1.·'7-

3. 

Apart from monitorin~ production, e.les, 
receivables. inventory management, profits, etc. 
at the Qorro"iIl~ _its, banks are required to 
~v the credit limits periodically (say, at least 
........ ••• - - I 

once a year) with a view to ensuriDg that the borrowal 
accounts are conducted as per tha terms of aanction, 
the borrowing unit has not developed inci,ieDt 
aiCKnes., the existing credit limits are need-based 
and Q~ utilised for productive operations there ~~ 

I 

DO diveraion of funds, the unit submits control dat.t 
statements regularly at the prescribed intervals, 
watch is kept ~; slow-moving and non-moving items 
of stocka •• also Over long outstanding book debts/ 
receivables, etc. In the event of the annual 

review disclosing the need for enhanced credit limits, 
the unit will benefit by such review, a. the 

lending bank would have to .anction higher credit 

It-its to support the increased volume of .per.tion •• 

••• c,-. 



1. 2. 

For enhancement .f Ii.its. the small 

unit is required again and again to 

furnish further de~ails and updat~d 

financial statements causing a lot of 

inconvenience and delay. If the local 

branch is convinced. an adhoc sanction 

of interim limit may be given across the 

table. ~hich can be ratified ~hen full 

enhancement is sanctioned by higher 

authorities. 

It is suggested that the follo~ing 

norms for level of inventories 

should be adopted in North-Eastern 

Region 

a) Indigenous raw 
materialE 6 .onths 

b) Imperted raw 
lIaterials 9 lIonths 

c) finished product 4 months 
Inventory 

- 2.'8 -

3. 

The banks have been advised to delegate power. to their 
br~nches to exceed the limits .anctionad by cartain 

percentages in casas of need without prior reference t. 
the Controlling Offices. 

The physical norms for holding inventory. f!nishe~ goads, 

etc •• are required to b.e_ appli~~ ~ith rIrl'ibillty and 

deviations therefrom are permitted ~herr~er justified. 

The norms suggested for North EaJ~ern Region 

are on very liberal side and may not De ~arranted 1" the 

case of all industriea. In view of ~he varioua difficulties 

encount£red by the industrial un~~s set up in the Nor~h 

Eastern Region. the banks are r~quired to take into 

account the epecial ~roblells faced by these units in the 

amall scale sector and allowdeviationa wherever justified. 



1. 2. 

Maximum rate of margin should be 

at 1"" for raw materials at various 

stages of manufacture, work-in

process and finished products. 

Stipulation of drawing power 

against book debts/bills of 

120 days not discounted with 

bankers with ~ax1mum margin 

ef 1~. 

Discounting of bills for a 

period of 120 days without 

&ny IIUlrgin. 

- .2. ." -

3. 

The margins on raw materials, stock-in-process~ 

finished goods. book debts, etc. are prescribed by 

banks taking into account various factors such as 

marketability, fluctuation in prices, possibility 

of damage/deterioration, age/obsolenseeDCe;~rend, 
etc. of the security to be pledged/hypothecated. 

The margin 1s taken to ensure that the interest 

of the bank 1s adequately protected and that 

it is ak •• able to recover the dues even if it 

has to resort to aale of the security. Margin. 

1n respect of commodities covered by Selective 

Credit Control are fixed as per di~ective. 

issu.d by Reserve Bank of India from time to time. 



(0 

Term loans 

(2 ) 

As SFCs do not have a wide net work of 

branches, term loans and working capital 

required by the small units should be made 

available by carmercial banks llDt to 

Obviate the problem of delay and double 

processing. 

Banks should provide term loans to 551 
units at the same rate of interest as charged 

by SFCs and the repaymF!nt period may vary 

from 5 to 10 years. 

LOans sanctioned by cOlTtnerci.l banks 

should be refinanced by 1091 ipso facto 

without further appraisal by lOBI. 

.- .l·~o-

(3 ) 

Banks are not precluded from providing 

term loans to 531 units. 

Reserve Bank of India has issued detailed 

guidelines to banks on 8 JUly 1978 and 

8 December 1986 regarding.join~simultaneous 
appraisal of term loans by SFCs and ba.nks,· 

jOint inspections, exchange of information, 

monitoring mechanism for reviewing applications 

pEnding beyond the specified period of 8 to 9 

weeks, etc. In particular, it has been 

sPecified that in the case of project finance, 

ass essrnent 0 f working capital requirements of 

the units by banks should be completed well in 

advance and sanction of the r~uisite credit 

facilities should be conveyed to the units at 

least three to four months before the project 

is likely to go into operation. Important 

instructions given under these gUidelines have 

been given in the notes lof Agenda Item NO. ~. 

On the basis of these guidelines lOBI has issued 

guidelines to SFCs. 



(1 ) 

-.rerm Loans 

(2) 

Financi.l institutions grant term loans 

against laad, building, machinery; etc. whose 

value is continuously increasing. FUrther, 

margin money at the minilD..lm rate of 30 per cent 

is secured. When the loans are thus completely 

secured, there is no need of taking any 

.dditional guarantee of partners/directors and 

shareholders having capital investment of more 

than 5 per cent in the industry. 

-.2..21-

(3 ) 

It is the experi enc e that personal guarantee 

of promoters/directors generally insttl 

greater account~ility and responsibility OD 

their part and alsO prompt the managements 

to conduct the running of the assisted units 

on sound and healthy lines. Therefore, 

banks may in their discretion cbta1n 

guarantees from direCtors having significant 

shareholding ... in the company whenever 

considered necessary. 



1. 

.JoJn-t apprai.sa1 
of proposals of 
331 units by banks 
and ~YCe 

_______ ' ___ -2.!. ________________ _ 

In many o~ses joint appraisals have not ta~<en 
plaoe. RBI and TIlTH s"lould insist on joint 
apprai~als to elireinate delays and rnsultant 
siokness. 

_____________ 2.!. ~ . ..:.~-
-------------------_ .. 

The Rpserve ~ank o~ IndiA has been 1mpre5~ing upon 
bror~JI1.l re,gLl1p',:rly E'I'bout t"le i!,,'>l)ortenoe of on-going 
oo-ordin~tlon ret"'een t~em and ~Cs thro ugh joint/. 
Eimultaneous apnraisBl of term lo~ms, .• fT ,=*n~ joint 
inspections, eych~nge of in:f'onnation, etc. In view 
of the irr1?ortanoe of the sIlbject, ~eserve Bank 
of InC'ie hed called ~ me"ting of the (Jhief BXeol1tlveA 
of ~elected ~Cs as ..,ell as the mB~or commercial 
~,or.ks and DHlI in "I;\ehruery 19A6 to "p,cide upon the 
nea!'"ureF for stren~thening and ensuring ongoing 
co-ordinAtion between commercial bprike and ~FCe. 
Tn the lip;"t of t~e various decisone taken In the 
neeting, compreh('n!"hre ~'ll~plinep were IFlBue~ to 
Bch~uled cornr.ercial han''l3 on 8 1)ecember 1986. ~he . 
=alient features Of theFe guioeline~ are given below: t 
(1) ':'he guideline!:' oontaineti in RBI n:n cirolllar 
letter dnted 8 July 1978 rep;a.rding oo-ordination 
betwpen oo~erciRl b~r.ks an" ~~(Js in t~ provisio~ 
of f!""::lncial assist~nce to industries w".ich are 
cOr.1prehensive ShOI.1Id be scruoulously followed in ell 
~ases without fail. !n particular, 10int ~pp~~~sal 
Qf at least simultaneous appraisal by SFCs and banks 
!'tl1ou1d :be ensured so that any ~i ft'erences a.riein~ 
on account of .a diver~ent view~ taken by them 
indeopndp.ntly c0l11d be ~orted out in the ini tiel 
stage itself. 

(ii) In the case o~ units whose working capital 
reouirement~ are not subFtantial, it'for some 
reason tl,e bank concerned is not in a ooeltlon to 
:ake up appraisal along with the S"FC, the aDp~l 
~.tle by .the S'~Cs should g~neralll be accepted by the bank. " '.-. - .,.. . 

(iii) Ae~essment at' working capital reouirements of 
the unit by the banks should be completed well 1n 
a~vance and ~anctlon of the reouiF.ite credit facili
ties p.honld be cc)!'lVey-ed to t'1e units, ~t lea!"t three 
to four ~onths be~o~e the project ie likely to ~o 
into operation o . 





~ 

81f
q>loymeDt 
eh_e for 
Ilemployed 
louth 
(SBEUY) 

Inadequata 
financing 

2. 

It 1.mitll set Up under SKEUY want IftGIre t\Dlc1a. 
banka insist on repayment of loans under 
SEEUY first. Thi. ha. restricted the ~rowth 
of small units. RBI should direct the bank8 
to provide additional workini capital to 
such units for their growth and expansion. 
Similarly the standing Committee should 
recommend Government to maka appropriate 
changes in tha sch .. a accordingly. 
Inadequate financing of small units by 
banks is a perennial problem. 
Conse~U8ntly unita go sick. K&I should 
ensure that the banka do not apoly cut. 
on the loan amounts without going into 
tha genuineness of the demand. 

- .2..'2..,.-

3. 

A. per the provision. of the sohame. loans upto b.3SpOO tor' 
industrial ventures can be given under SEEUY. However. if 
additional finance is re~uired, it can be given under bank'. 
normal lendln~ pro~ramme. 

In sanctioning of the :zuantlR of credit facilities, there i. a 
tendency to cut down tne limits on an adhoc basis on the plaa ~~ 
the unit will ra~uira tha full credit limits only when it goa. into 
full production. Thera ara otten delays. subsequently for enhanein; 
limits and the unit's operations suffer. Banks have, therefore, 
be.n advised that [~P "'_'t\cl~,. capital should be sanctioned_ ~t ~.' 
outset obViating the nacassity for reference to sanctioning 
&crlhOrity subsequantly. 

Onea tha unit goas into oparation, temporary additional reqUirement. 
of financa ara often delayad .. a result of which operations suffar. 
If thera is any distortion in tha operating cycle, e.g. by no~
payment of certain bille, ate., tha units fail to get prompt 
... iltanca. This i. ofta~ tna r.sult of the need to refer sucb 
propo •• ls to tha controlling authority. In this connection, bcftka 
hava .aleqatad authority to th.ir branches to exceed the limit. 
sanctioned ~ • carta1~ percenta;a in Ca... of need. Similar 
procedura. ara r.corrnandad for adoption unifomly by all bank8. 

With a viav to tacilitatlng timely sanction of cr.dit facilitie •• 
tha branch Manaqars ara va.ted with adequata discretionary power. 
for ansurin; that 60 to 80 pa~ cant of the credit decisions ara 
taken at tha branch leval it.alf. The irtt,ention is that small credit 
limits upto 1Is.25.000 ara nOrJllally disposed of within a fortnight anc! 
~nose tor Ovar 1Is.25,OOO within 8 to 9 weeks. Banks maka a review of 
the.- discretionary powe". of officiahat Various levels. 
It may al.o be noted in this context that banks periodically review 
tna oparations of the s~all Icale unit. (production, sales, inventory 
position'receivabla ca.h flow, profit/loss etc.) and conduct re
apprai.al of workin~ capital 1~it8 with a viaw to assisting 
borrowing unit. to finance their 1ncreuing level of operations. 



(1) 

Rate of Interest 

(2) 

Since the cost of land, building, 
plant and machinery, raw materials 
etc. has increased substantially, 
small scale units should be charged 
2% lower rate of interest than the 
normal lendinl rate of interest 
decided by RBI, irrespective of the 
credit limit enjoyed by the unit. 

Limits of S5I units upto M.5 lakhs 
should be uniformly charged l~ 
interest and the present syste~ of 
charging different rates for different 
slabs of limits should be scrapped. 

Rates of interest to be charged to the 

ultimate beneficiaries should be the 
same whether the finance is given from 
bank's own funds or refinance schemes 

.f NABARD or 100 I • 

SFCs charge ~ additional interest 
eYer and above their usual rate of 

.- ..:t ·::ts -

(3) 

The lending rates of scheduled commercial banks 
are determined taking into account a number .f factors 
such as the qr~h of the economy and its sub-sectors t 

plan priorities, the inflation rate, the pace of 
monetary expansion, reserve requirements, the cost 
of funds to the banking system and the profitability 
of banks, etc. A basic tenet of the structure of 
lending rates is that the extent of concessionality 
is related to the size of the advance and the priority 
accorded to a particular sector~ As such within the 
priority sector, small advances carry a lower lending 
rate than larger advances. Setting a uniform rate of 
intere~t irrespective of the size of the advance 
would be detrimental to the interests of the small 
borrowers. Reducing all small seal e industry lending 
rates to the l~est of the present slab would not be 
possible as it would jeopardise the viability of 

banks. The lending rates are kept under continuous 

review and suitable changes are made from time to time; 
however, while prescribing the lending rates for 
individual sectors it is necessary to take cognisance 
of the overall framework of lending rates. In the 



(1.) (2) 

interest on term loans and give ~ 
rebate at the end of the full repayment 
period if the repayments are made 
regularly. This results in additional 
burden on 551 units at the initial 
stages. 

The credit facility to the small 
scale industries corporations should 
be made available at the reduced rate 
as is being made available to small 
scale industries and it should be 
around lZ' instead of 18% as at present. 

Tiny units having plant and machinery upto 
~.2 lakhs should be charged interest G 10% 
for credit limits upto ~.2 lakhs. Other small 
units upto the credit limit of ~.5 lakhs may 
be charged interest @ ~. 

- .1>2.,,-

(3 ) 

present context it would not be feasible to 
eliminate the link between the s1z. of the advance 
and the extent of concessionallty. 

The small scale industries corporations cannot b. 

charged the lowest lending rate charged to ~. 
smallest of the small seal. lndus'trial units. The 
problems of the small scale lndustries corporatlen 
need to be examined from the view point of the 
nature and volume of their operations. status and 
the size of Operations of the units with whom they 
are dealing and the present administrative arrange

mentse Buffer stock operations, large scale imports 
and tradinq operations as also manufacturing/processing 
ar.t'vities of units ~et up by the corporations will 
a1 so have to be kept in view for determining the 
rates of interest applicable to their entire gamut 
of business. 



(1.) (2 ) 

Conc~ssional rate of interest on bank borrowi~gs 
may be charged for all types of loans and working 
capital for tiny and 551 sectors at the rate of 
4 per cent and 6 per cent respectively. 

There should be concessional rate of interest 
between Ps.2 lakhs to !\s.lO lakhs. These lLnits 
also need to be reviewed upwards in the context 
of enhanced ceiling in investment for plant and 
machinery for small scale unitsto P.s.35 lakhs and 
for ancillary units to ~.45 lakhs. 

-."t:~7-

(3) 

The structure of interest rates on advanG~S 

is prescribed taking an overall view of the 
economy and it may not be desirablE: to 
modify the existing prescriptions in respect 
of individual sectors in isolation or 
institute changes other than as part of 
review of interest rates in general~ 

In keeping ~ith this, the interest rate 

structure has beGn revised on 1.4.1981 

3nd the particulars thereof as applicable 
to 531 sector are given 1n Annexure IV. 



____ --h __ 

Service Charges 
-- ~ 
Service charR;8S of banl~a l,."Ive been e:-:orri t~!nt1.Y 
raised. l'raftp uoto ~.1 lakh s".o'.~l::'l 1:e is!"ue'] 
to SSI unit vi tho'lt any c~rgeB hec!'!llf'e "'ar.J.:~ 
earn interest on t.he 2lD.OIl.ntF ~urirl:'" the pericJd 
of the gap o~ the iSl:'uing nate ~nt'l t1~e rep.li~~
tion of the dra~t. ~o~ the sa~e re~son, no 
colleotion chare~s for o\lt~tat ior. ~1-tpnuee 
should be collected from the ~S-I ll~l;' t,~ 

Service chRrgee for ~e,And draft~, c~~~ue 
collection, bAnk guarantee, etc. 112·,1" heen 
more than ~o\~bled. '!'~e nref"ent s:rter: of 
levying collection ch?rge~ on perce~t~~e 
of the chpque arr:ount cannot he justified. 

In the oase of outf"tption che~ues ~~ demand 
draft .. , bankers earn interest until t~e 
amount is crecH ted to tr,e !,B~ee' e: nccotlnt. 
Bankers f"hould Dey e portior. o~ L~~ere~t 
chargeF to the customer inl'tead o! 1 evyir.1S 
collection chpxgee. 

- .;z. . .2. 8 -

---------------------~~---------- .------------
:'.eFerve ~F\'1k hp.~ nei1;her is!': llet'! env ~ iT"~tbl el 
~~iAelineR to ~anks rpp'ardin~ le~v' o~ e~~'i~e 
C"1::>rl!ef" h nor instr'lc+.e t1 +'0 /!Tent conccoaiona 
to ~ny of their clients p-xcept in respe~t of , 
ch"'r'luee repre!"el"'tir~ ~r~nts ~rom Prime l~inis1Ert 
-::elief 'ti"lnn."'he public Fector h~n~ h~C: not 
revif"ed +,',e ~eJ""1ice c~!'!rp.:e'" for "'any yeers. 
~ he rE'cent Imwar~ revis ion waF consi~ered 
roceE~ery ry'theo in view of the significant 
increaFe in the cost o! servioe. ~his ",a~ 
in the oontext of the declining ~roritahility 
of hanks. 

'he publi.c !'Ieotor bpnks h~e lln1~oml~ ~~opte('l 
+'~e f"cl1~llle of sel'"\.'ice chArp,es of m-ar,-t ~!, 
\·!i:''h t'he in~ertion to recover Atleest a part 
0:" the co~t 0:" such servioes renaered by them. 

~he collection chBTRee on oheoaee are 
~~"ou:'"e'l-ly cOJlloRrabl e vi t'h the char~es 
reco:-"""enc'ler. 'h~ Pro~llctivit:v, -rfficienc:v and 
I'rM'itel-ilitv (pry) Committee in this re~ard. 

~e rel!e~~ npvrent of interest on o~tst2tion 
c~e~ue~ ~n~ ~~~8n~ ~r~~ts, we hpve instructed 
the pu~llc sector npnks to pa:v interest at 
t~~e sa~'i!i.P.:s r.~nk rpte ~or any period heyond 
14 ~ey~ :"rom the r.ate of lodgment of ihstru
:-:-:ents ~or collecticn, if dravn on branches of 
t~eir owr. tark~ pn~ hevona 21 c'la~F from the 
lod~ent cf inf"tru~ents ~or colleotion, if 
drawn oh branches o:"ot~er hRnks. 



.... 
Servi.oe Charges 

Bouting or bills 
through the 
clrawer' 8 bank 

- .1..~"-__ ..,g_. ____________ . ____________ 1.., __ _ 

Service ohArgeF for bank ~raft~, billa 
collection, eT·c. which have 'been enh~ncf'd 
oonsiderably should be brollp,ht dOHn. 
Banks oharp,e %.20/- per ledp,er p2~e which 
is unjustified. 

Service chE'xgef'l have "'een increase(l by hanks 
heavily. New charges have been le~ied for 
sanction, rene-wal of ad',ance end for folio 
chargee. _ 
There is no justification for increaF:e in 
percentage rate of charge on draft, cheque 
or bill. 
Banks have been profite2rir~ on po~tal & 
telegram oharges over ar r. ahove service 
charges. 

The instructions of Inr itm ~~n~cst Associnticn 
(IBA) to ,",cUte the hills thro'.ll1'h t~e dro .... er's 
bank adds to the deley in bills collection 
and charges. 

~anks c~ar~e a sum of ~.~O/- ger annum per 
folio (one si~e of a l~~er pagf' oontaining 
Approximately 50 entrIes) with the following 
exemptionsl-
(a) Average balanoe upto ~.1500 - Wo free foll0 
(b) Average halp-noe over ~.1500 

upto ~.5000 - , folios free 
(c) AverAge balanoe over ~.~. , 

upto ~.10,OOO/- - 5 follos free 
(d) Average bal~noe over 

~.10,OOO upto ~.25,OOO/~ - No follo~ 
oharges 

The ~anks are expected to levy eotual postage, 
tele~ram charges end other out-of-pooket 
eyoen~es and these are to be reoovered 1Ji fall 
from the oustomers. 

~he IBA h~f' pince wltMrewn-its earlier 
circular dated 12 Haroh 1986 and haa n~w 
'3n"iE'e~ the banks to revert to the earlier 
position. The member h~nks have now been 
advised to d~cide, at their level, to have the 
procedure beat Buited to individual oasea. 
However, this does not mean that bjlla direotly 
~ent to the ~ra .... e.s' hRnka sho~, perforce. be 
entertained for colleotion. 



(1 ) 

Dele yed PBl't'Ient 

of bills of SSI 

units 

(2 ) 

Commercial banlca should be advised to 
ensure that no bill of SSI sector is kept 

pending for more than 90 days by the 

large scale and public sector units. 

Medium and large scale entrepreneurs 

do not sUbmit Form No.3 indicating the 

outstandings to small scale industry for more 

than 90 days. It should be made lIIandatory 

and banks should be authorised to issue 

cheques to all small scale units whose 

outstanding is lying for more than 90 days. 

RBI should enforce big organisations 

which delay P8}'1nent of bills of SSI unite 

by 5-6 months to make payment within one 

month. Organisations which do not obey 

such financial discipline should not be 

given any fUrther financial assistance 

from the state or central financial 

institutions for their term loans. 

- 2.30 -

(3 ) 

In september 1986. Reserve Bank had 

appointed a Working Group under the Chairman

ship of Shri N. Vaghul. Chairman. Industrial .. -.~---- --------
credit and Investment Corporation of India 

to ex&nine the possibilities of enlarging the 

scope of the money market and to reconmeDd 

specific measures for evolving the money 

market inst".ruments.. The Working Group has 

since submitted its report in January 1987. 

The Working Group had made a number of 

far-reaching recommendations to facilitate 

expeditious payment of supply bills. Besides, 

the Working Group alao recoanended setting up 

of factoring organisations to solve the 

problem. These recorrmendations are under 

consideration of Res~~e Bank and decisiOns 

will be taken soon to resolve the probl4!!!ID 

of delayed payment of bills Of SS1 units. 

In this connection, the Reserve Bank has -"-- ... -.- _ .. _ ... ,--
advised the commercial banks on 31.3.1987 

~at all parties subj ect to the. Credi ~ 

Authorisation Scheme would be required to 
attain a ratio of bill acceptances to cre~t 
purchases of 25 per cent by April 1. 19890 



11) (2 ) 

~uggestion to introduce a 
supplier bill discounting 
scheme, whereby small 
industry would be paid the 

amount 0 f the bills less 

discounting charges and 

interest for the period of 

the BUnd i and the banks 

would directly reCover the 

money together with any 

overdue interest from the 

large units. 

- ::t- "3' -
(3 ) 

The more import.nt recommendations of the Working Group 1.n 

this regard are summarised belOW t 

1. 

2. 

There i.s a need to take a number of posi_~.!_~~ measures to 
facilitate the emergence of a genuine bill cultureo 

The Government should direct depa~tmental undertakings and 

public sector organisations that payments for all credit 

}:Urchases should be in the form of bills which shOuld be 

strictly honoured on the due dates. Failure to pay a 
-~.- "'-

bill on the due date should attract a unifODnPenaf-rate 

of 2 percentage points above the maximum lending rate of 

banks. A simi lar procedure should be followed in the case 

of C~S parties. In the event of three instances of default: 

on payment of bi lIs, the working capital lin,its should be 

reduced suitably. 

3. The working capital limits of the large parties should be 

scaled down and the interest rates increased, if bill 

acceptances are less than a sti~lated percentage of credit 

p.lrc ha s es • 

4. It would be necessary to move away from receivable financing 

to bill financing and accorciinglyil-Pt'ograi'illle--comnencinq 

from APril 1988 should be stipulated for phasing out 



(1 ) (2 ) 

.1.' T:t 
(3) 

receivable financing. 6f the total receivables" the p'£opor_t~on of receivables 

e..!ig11?le_f0E-f!E_~g;.!Il9.._'Wder the cash crc~..t1j/overdraft. :fill facilities should 

be 75 per cent "fX:om Apr:1I __ 1...J~,~8. 50tfi-om AIril 1. 1989 and 25 per cent frca 

Aprli-i, 1990. The rest of the receivables should be finaoced only thrQlgh 

demaneVusance bill limits. 

5. Within the CAS discipline, b.nks should be given the discretion to incre.se 
~~-

bill limits for temporary periods. 

6. The stipulation on, unsecured advances should not be lllade appllcable to bill 

finenciDg. 

7. The maxinua discount rate on ~~,l...!;l should be such tMt it does not exceed _ 

equivalent effective interest rate of 16.0 per cent. This should be implemented 

.t the end of APril 1987 .nd. after • year" an assessment could be made as to 

whether the maximum discount rate could be freely deternd.ned bytbe banks. 

8. AS.t the end of APril 1987. the ceiling on the rediscount r.ate should be 
-~ -

increased from 11.5 per cent to 12.5 per cent. 

9. A review .s to whether the ,ceiling on the rediscount r.te shoold be r..aved 

could be undert.ken in ~i I 1988. 



(1 ) (2 ) 

- ~·'33-

(3 ) 

10. Institutions end other units such as companies, trusts etc. which can 

.atisfactor~ly demonstrate to the Reserve Bank tha~ they have a resource 

surplus of • monthly average of at least Rs.5 crores per annum should be 

allOloled to participate in the bill rediscounting market. 

11. Further rediscounting by the institutions should be freely permitted. 

12. The procedures for rediscounting bills should be simplified by the end of 

~il 1987. 

130 The b=--~~_ and prl v.ate non-bank 

~fovl~e factoring services. 

by JUly 1, 1987. 

fincu)C i al.ins tl t~t ions s!l9-.uld,};)e.J!mcour Aged 

A few Factoring Divisions should be set up 



..... ~ .' ___ 1!______ -i-.... ..:---------£...!...------------.----
~ ~ ",. 

! . j 

Exports L ~Y' It- J:t present foreign suppliers grant long 
" --," - ~ tera ored! t faoility of 6-7 months to O!lr 
~ . /.,- importers at a oonoe!':3!onal rete of 

~)- r.,- interest of about 11 to 1 ?<t. Our 
exporters should aleo be given sllch 
oredit f'soil ity at reAuoed rate of intered 
to enahle them to make similRr racility 
available to the foreign importers. 

Indian manufaot·trers ehollid be e;iven 
immediate oredit facility agai1E1t 
produotion of dooumentary evidence of 
export .:m oroers. Rank oharge~ should 
also 'be redlloed on oredit faoilities 
wtade available to the SSI onits 8.[;einet 
export ooamitmentA. 

_____ ._ _ ___ ._ '3. - .l..-:3 't 
------_.!._--------------_._-- -----~------

At present poat-ehipnent ore~lt 18 available at the 
rate of 9.5~ per annun in re~pect o~ caoh exports 
for the perio~ the bill is not 0'Vp.rd'.1e, subjeot to 
a maxt11\'Jn of 1.:30 days oonsisting ot' Usal1Ce perlot!c, 
normal tr~n8it ,~riod (indioated by ~~~AI in 
cons'llta.tlon vi t1. AAr) and graM pArled, 11' 9.pplioe
hle I"Ind at ~.65'~ :9.9.. in reepeot of E"xperts on 
deferrer' payments basisCfor a period exoeecUng one 
year). ~~~~~ 
For the overdlle perio~-, the intere~t "hgrgeble 1e If·~ 
th,~~ And In reApect of exports on oash terms ~ 
i.e. s11orl,.term. exports, ElIICh over~ue pe"l"iod shollld 
not excel?d 180 lia.vs for the exporter to be ellR:i'lJle 
for oonoep~ion81 rete ot' intereot tor the period the 
bill i~ not overdue. In the oase o~ oash ~xporte 
the prooeooa o! the E'hipl'lent are to he realised 
vi thin eix lIonthp !'rom the ~ate of flhl-;>r.1ent Ilnder 
the exi~tlng ~xchange Control Reglll",tions and henoe 
generally creflit "!leri od B hould be offerer. tot he 
forel,?:n l!1Porter by the Ind ip.n flllPl'llC!r in accor~an
oe with the same. In reepeot of eY90rts on ~eferred 
pa.yment 'basis, 9v~ilarle for oertal~ s~eci!i~ 
produoe}" ant'! oa:oitAl goods/tl,rnkey ,-,rojede .... hioh 
are subjeot to prior app~ovalt oredit period 
generally oan \Ie from J-1 year!': to upto 11;12 yea1'8 
depending .pon the oontrect vallIe. ,!,hUAJ crecHt termt! 
whioh oan be o~tered by Indian exporters to forel~D 
buyers ere ~etter thpn those offered by the foreign 
eup~liers to In~ian im~orters. It may al~o he 
mentioned that import o~ goods into Irni2 is subjeot 
to lioensing end the basi~ rule releting to remittan
oee against ij i~:oor+s ander cash licenoes is that 
they ehonH be oomplet~ not later than six month!! 
from the 4ate or 8h1p.eftt~ 
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As regards waiver of production of letter o( 

credit or firm order for availing of packin~ 

credit, it may be mentioned that permission 

for the same has already been granted in 

respect of a number of commodities and for 

commodities exported by units located. in 

Free Trade Zones and units registered as 100" 

export-oriented units holding Green Cards. 

In respect of export credit. banks are 

permitted to levy on the exporters only such of 

the charges as are permitted by FEDAI. 

(Foreign Exchange Dealers As.ociatioD of India). 
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(t) (2 ) (3 ) __ 

Upgradatlon 
of technology 

Proper advice on technology and 

up£radation should be mQde cVoilable 

to small units through institutions 

equipped for this purpose. such an 

advice should be accEPted by the finar.ci~l 

institutions for adv~ncin~ the req~ired 

credit facilities without any delay. 

For upgradation of products, 

R&D Department should be run by the 

central Government and xxi latest 

developnent of knowhC7tl' should be made 

qvailable to the 5SI sector without any 

charge. 

The problems of small units in 

getting finalce for modernisatico and 

upgradation shOUld be solved. The rate 

of interest should be concessional. 

The Small IndUstries Developnent organisation 

{SIDO) of the Ministry of Industry, New DelhI 

provides technical consultancy on the manufacture 

of technicgl processes, use of modern machines and 

equipnent, preparation of designs and assistance 

on all aspects of production. The Sloe provides 

comprehensive range of extension services through 

its network of 25 small Industries service 

Institutes ~ISIs), 20 Branch Institutes, 41 

EXtension Centres, 4 Regional Testing Centres, 

1 Product and Process oevelopnent centre) 1 Hand 

Tool Institute, 2 Training Centres, 2 Tool Roams 

and 5 Proouction centres. Each SISI and EXtension 

centre has attached workshops, common facility 

services to ur-dertake training of workers, demon

stration of improved machines and processes etc. , 
The National S~ll Industries Corporation (NSIC) -also provides proto~type development and training 

facil1tleso 
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(3 ) 

Technical assistance and guidance in a wide range of industries is 

provide~ tr.rough specialised institutions and experts available with 

different development organisations like Central Institute of Tool 

Design (crro), Hyderabad, Institute of Design _4l1li&. of Electrical 

Measuring Instruments (IOEMI), BOmbay, Proto-type oevelopuent and 

Training centres (PDTCs) at Okhla, ~~dras, Rajkot and Howrah, Hand 

Tool Institute, Jullundur, Central Tool Rooms at tudhiana and Calcutta, 

small Industry EXtension Training Institute (sI5T), Hyderabad. 

Under the refinanCe scheme for modernisation formulated b)' lOBI, 

soft loan assistance is made available to the industrial units in small 

scale sector including ancillary units, tiny sector units and units in 

th~ cottage and village industries sector. The primary objective of 
ic 

the scheme is to encourage industrial un! ts overcane the backlog of .s. 
modernisation and to adopt improved and updated technology and methods 

of production and prevent mechanical and technological obsolescence. 

The modernisation may include replacement or renovation of plant and 

machinery or acquisition of ~lancing equipment for fuller and more 

effective utilisation of installed capacity. 
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The modernisctior. progralmle may Cover 

a) upgradation of process, technology and product; 

b) export-orientation; 

c) Import-substitution; 

d) er. ergy s c. '.ri ng ; 

e) anti-pollution measureSI 

f) conservation/substitution of scarce raw-materials and other inputs, including 
recycling/recovery of wastes and by-prooucts: 

g) improvement in capacity utilisation within the existing capacity, through 
increase in productivity and debottlenecr.1ng: and 

h) improvements in material handling. 

Commercial banks, state Financial Corporations, Small Industries oevelopment 

Corporations and other state level institutions eligible under the refinance schemes 

of IDBI can s~~_ re;inance assistance in respect of their loans to sst units for t~e 

p,lrpose of modernisation. LOans for amounts not exceeci.ing Rs.5 lakhs for rncx:iernisation 

are covered under automatic refinanCe scheme. The ultimate borrowers (i.e. sst un! ts) 

can av.il of financial assistanCe ur.der the scheme at the rate of interest of 11.5 

per cent. It is expec~ed ':hat a minimum contribution from the promoters would be 

decided or. a case to ccse basis depending upon the ability of the industrial units 

to generate/raise funds. However, banks/financial institutions have been advised to 

acopt a liberal approach 1n this regard. 
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~atance ~or ~b.. bank. 1.n North Eastern Zone or the1.r own Ass1.JLtance ~g.~4e_!,. __ ~e~~!1nanc.! SchelDe 1'01' 

.aderal •• t1OQ( have never assisted entrepreneurs to further Modernisation, which includes &8sistance for 

1:eebD01~ 

-.cr_atton ill 

LL Bec101l 

their capability tor social galn and economic 

leneration. Very tew on1ts have received 

financial IUpport or know-how tor upgradat10n 

of technOlogy. '0 efforts haye been made 

for increasing production and improvement 

of qaallt1'. 

IDBl'. ref1nance shcemes for moderniasation 

&ad apgradat10n naYe not made any dent 1n 

f1nancing of SSl sector. Out of a total 

nWlber at 8700 un! ts assisted by IDBI 

in tne north east zone, only 15 per cent 

are SSl a.n1 t •• 

Banks are not aware of IDBI scbemes. Tbe 

IDBI &ad nationaUsed banks in Assam bave 

DQt shown keen interest for development 

at North &astern Region. Cert&1n targets 

shollld be fixed for banks to provide 

refinance modernisation finance. 

technology upgradatlon, i!~s not so far been 
. -'." - . ~"-"''''''-. 

@.yailed of by Institutions/bank. in tbe lIortb 

E~~te~nReglon. Efforts are beins lI&4e to 

papularlse the Scheme by holdina S8II1nari at. 

varions places in the North Eastern Region and 

&l.so by assesslng the lIOderailatton needs of certain 
select 1ndustries eg. handicarftl, hand looms etc. 
It is understood that National Institute of Deslen, 

.lhll8dabad has undertaken a study of the modernilat1.OD 

ne.ds of handicarft sector at the instance of DC 

(Handicrafts), Govt. of India. IDBl will follow up 

the recorn~endat10ns jointly w1th DC (Handicrafts> 

and modernisat10n programmes baled ontbe 

recolllmemat1ons will be considered for financial 

assistance under IDB1' s scheme .. 

ill pxS Total ref1nance assistance sanctioned in 

tne North Eastern Reg10n by IDBI was of the order 

of Rs. lSB8.1]? lakhs and Rs. 1796.57 lakhs dur1ng 

1984-85 and 1985-30, respect1.ely~ 
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.~.~.-.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·-·-.-.-.-._e a 
As part of its overall strategv for industrialisation of the 

i'Jorth Eastern Reeion, IJ)n~_ ~as opened f1 ve new branch offices at 

Agartala, Aizawl, Di~apur, Imphal and Sh1llong besides its existing 

Regional vffice at G U\lahat1. The :lain task entrusted to these 

offices is of a pro~otional nature. I~BI is also giving special --... _.-.. " ...... - .. 

attention to the problems ann needs of M1zora~ mainly in the fie14 

of cons'.lltancy support t~ sl1a11 entrepreneurs covering subsidy 

for training am project consultancy on liberal terms. Besides, 

these offices have a1~0 been delegated powers to sanction and 

disb.urse ref1n:;lf'ce assistance for applications sub'l11tted umer 
A<.,.. t.""''t.t;~ R:e.J:.:... ...... ~f<.- ·'ic'-. • .-.-..., 

(k~, by primary lendin~ institutions. I~BI has been organising ,.. 
seminars in different parts of the Region to popularise lOBI 

schemes of assistance and to create an awareness among tbe 

prospective entrepreneurial class on industrialisation. Apart from 

these, under IDlII's subsidy support, entrepreneurship programmes 

sp_cially designed to meet the needs of the Region/entrepreneurs are 

also being organised in association with North Eastern Industrial 

Technical Consultancy Organisation and Entreprenearsbip Development 

Institute, Abmedabd. 
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lick Units 

(2 ) 

In the case of units in difficulties, where 

operations are not permitted, nO additional interest 

should be added to their outstandings. Interest 

accruals after freezing the accounts become the 

biggest burden. Quicker action may be taken before 

they reach a point of no return. 

Delay in undertaking rehabilitation programme 

results in further sickness of sick un! ts. RBI 

should direct the banlca to undertake the nursin9 

progranme en a war footing SO that corrective stepa 

could be taken up at th.e ri9ht time. 

Reconaenci.tions of SL!lCs on nursing 1E"0gramme 

-.at be iaplemented by ~anks. 

Bank8 do not draw reMbili ution schemes vi th 

80ft loan packages in case of sick un! t. declared 

by SLIICs. 

sanks abruptly stop financ 11l9 units in 

difficulties. It should be dlUgatory fOE" the sanks 

- ~·4'-

(3 ) 

oetailed guidelines for rehabilitation 

of sick SSI units have been issued to all 

scheduled Comnercial Banks in February 

1987. These guidelines cover definition 

of sick SSI unit, timely identification of 

incipient sickness, viability norms and . 
the concessions and reliefs that the banks 

can extend on meri ta of each case. 



U) (2) (3) 

to get the approval of SLIlC for stopping the credit 
facilities or for instituting legal proceedings 

against any small unit. Representatives of recognized 

associations of small units should be taken on SLIICs 

for meaningful deliberations. 

sanks must implement the relaxations in respect 

of credi t and interest suggested by state Government 

Committee or the DICS. 

- :1.-4'"L-
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Agenda Item 3 (i) 

Guiuelines on co-o[-dination between 
co:',::1crcial banks and State Financial 
·~o '_-por .:ltions (SFCs) in the provis ion 
of financial assistance to industries 

Pursuant to the recommendations of the Working Group 

appointed by the Industrial Development Bank of India under 

the Chairmanship of Shri V. _!'1_". __ Bhid_e, detailed guidelines 

were issued to banks by Reserve Bank of India in July 1978 

on co-ordination between commercial banks and SFCs in the 

provision of financial assistance to industries. The 

guidelines related, inter alia, to joint/simultaneous 

appraisal of term loans by SFCs and banks, joint inspections, 

exchange of information and closer consultation in the 

~onitoring and nursing of sick industrial units. When it 

was brought to the notice of Reserve Bank of India that 

lack of coordination between banks and SFCs in the above 

matters continued to persist, it become necessary to 

reiterate the above instructions to banks in July 1985. 

However, a quick assessment made by RBI recently to 

review the existing state of implementation of the guidelines 

issued on the subject revealed that there is hardly any 

improvement in the situation. The continuing lack of 

co-ordination between banks and SFCs has resulted in 

delayed and inadequate working capital assistance being 

extended by banks to the industrial units set up with 

~erm loan assistance from the SFCs, particularly to those 

in the small scale sector. 

!n view of the importance of the subject, ReSErve Bank 

[,ad called a meeting of the Chief Executives of selected 

,:,~'C~ as well as the major commercial banks and lOBI 1n 

!'ebruary 1986 to ascertain their views at first hand and 

to deci0e upon the measures necessary for strengthening 

.... 3(i) 2 
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and ensuring ongoing co-ordination between commercial 

banks and SFCs in order to remove the aforesaid lacunae. 

The parti~ipants at the meeting agreed broadly that 

although the present institutional arr~~gements for 

extending term cn~dit, particularly to the small scale 

sector q are adequate, lack of co-ordination between -----_ .. - ~-~-- . 

banks and sFCs has given rise to certain operational 
=-
problems as disclosed by the study. _.-

In the light of the various decisions taken 

in the meeting, fresh guidelines were issued to banks 
~--.-- .. -- .. --,,--_._. " .. -'- .,,--....... ------. _ .•.. ",-.- .. --. -. --~ 

in December 1986 advisin.;), them to follow the instructions 
..... ......-..:.:-,""!;.;.--.~"---'~' 

given below: 

i) The guidelines contained in RBI circular letter 

dated 8 July 1978 which are comprehensive should be 

scrupulously followed in all cases without fail. In 

particul ar, Loi_~~_~~erais a~._._<?r at.H!_:.a~ t_ s imul taneo,!,s 

apprais a1 by SFCs and banks s!lould be~~n~~_fed so that 
~-------.--.- .. -~'.- -... " -. ." --.~.-.-- ',.' . . -.. ..... ,- '." - " 

any difLerences arising on account of divergent views 

taken by them independently could be sorted out in the 

initial st2ge itself. 

ii) In the case of units whose working capital 

requirements are not sUbstantial, if for some reason 

the bank concerned is not in a position to take up 

appraisal along with the SFCs, the appraisal made ...... - -
by the SFC should generally be accepted by thebank o 

i1i) Assessment of the working capital requirements 

of the unit by the banks should be completed well in 

advance and sanc~.ion of the requ_is~~te credit fa.,:ili ties 

should be c..Q.!lveyed tQ.~e units at least three ,to ~()~r 

m~n_ths before the project is likely_ ttl. go into operation .. 

iv) As advised in circular letter issued in 

December 1985, financial institutions holding first 

003(1)3 
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charge over the fixed assets of a unit, would also 

concede second charge thereon to banks, whenever 

demanded, in respect of the working capital limits 

s,anctioned by them. It is clarified that the financial 

institutions mentioned in the circular include SFCs 

and other State level institutions which extend te~ 

loans~ Banks are also advised to concede second 
--"--- -- -.- ."-, 

charge in respect of the floating a~sets charged to 

them for-working capital limits, whenever so demanded 

by a term lending institution. 

v) SFCs, Which appraise projects independently, 

are expected to ensure that the basis for ~~_~imat!n; 

the ~~rking capital requirements conforms to the norms 

relating to inventory and receivables, method of 

lending, etc., as adopted by banks and is acceptable 

to them. Where joint appraisal takes place, this 

aspect will be automatically taken care of. In other 

cases, banks should ensure that the above requirements 

are made known clearly and specifically to the SFCs 

at a very early stage of appraisal. 

vi) 7he practice evolved by the Maharashtra State 

Financial Corporati,on of holding r~u_lar weekly meetings 

with selected banks to discuss individual cases for 

establishing necessa:o:y rapport between the institution 

and banks is stated to be working satisfactorily. This 

practice has been commended for adoption by SFCs in other 

States and banks are advised to associate themselves , 
wi th such mr:!r:tlngs convened by the SFCs. 

vii) If the SFC seeks a letter of commitmen~ from ------_ .. _-- .~ .. 

the banks for provision of working capital facility to 

the unit at the appropriate time, t~e request should be 

complied with if the bank is satisfied about the 

bankability of the project. In such cases" release of 

term loan assistance sanctioned by the SFCs will be 
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withheld by them till Che commitment is received. 

The banks should stand by the commitment unless 

there are very strong grour.ds to retract from it. 

e. g. , sub~equent developments or external factors 

causing the ~roject to become non-viable. Liquidity 

cons.traint is not an acceptable ground to withdraw 

from the commitment given. 

viii) Banks should review the discretionary powers of 

officials at branchTcontrolling offic~ levels ~~d 
enlarge them suitably to facilitate expeditious 

sanction and release of working ca~ital limits to 

small scale units. 

ix) Banks should desist from taking away good 
~ .. - - .--.... 

proposals from the SFCs and financing both the term 
...... _-- ~. 

loan and working capital requirements of the units 

themselves. 

x) The offici.;llS deputed by banks for the joint 
~~...--.-'----

appraisal and discussions with the SFCs should have 

the ne~~ssary powers to take a firm view on the project 

viability and to make commitments. 

xi) All loan applications from small scale units 

should bedealL with and disposed of within 8 to 9 weeks, 

as st1p~lated 1n the guidelines for advances to priority 

sectors. Banks should institute a suitable monitoring 

mechanis~ for reviewing applications pending beyond 
I 

the specified period. 

The roles of the SFCs and banks 1n finanCing and - -
promoting the growth of industrial units 1n the small 

scale and medium scale sectors are compleme~~~ry 

and it is imperative that ~oth work with comp~~~e 

mutual trust and in perfect tand2m. lOBI was, therefore, 

requested to issue suitable complementary instructions 

to the SFCs, SIDCs, etc., to ensure that the systems 
.', 3(1) 5 
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and procedures are such that they pave the way for 

bette) co-ordination between them and banks. The 

lOBI has since issued circular in January 1987 to 

SFCs and SIncs advising them to initiate expeditioua 

steps simultaneously to achieve effective co-ordination 

with banks and has also issued detailed instructions 

to them to pay special attention in the areas 

like jo~n~simultaneous appraisal, quality of project 

appraisal, proper assessment of work1n~ capital limits 

for timely sanction by banks, ceding of charge 

on assets, etc. 
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Agenda Item 3(ii) 

Guidelines to commercial banks 
for rehabilitation of sick 5S1 
units 

In November 19s5, Reserve Sank of India (Indu6trial 

and [xport Credit Department) had advised all Scheduled 

Commercial Sanks, parameters for provision of reliefs/ 

concessions by banks under rehabilitation packages evolved for 

sick industrial u~its considered as potentially viable. 

Subsequently the need For separate guidelines in regard to 

rehabilitation of sick units in the small scale industries 

(551) sector with specific referfnce to definition of sick 

551 unit, viability norms, incipient sickness as aleo reliefe 

and concessiuns from bankS/financial institutions for 

impl~mentation of rehabilitation packages in the Case of 

potentially viable units was examined. Detailed guidelines 
__ •• ____ ~ __ ••• _· __ T.:. • .,;;.."' ....... ·,.··· • 

!n this regard have been issued to all Scheduled Commercial 

Banks i~ reb~~ary1J~J. Salient featuree of the guidelines 

are indicatFd below: 

Incipi~nt sickness 

The banks have been advised to takE expeditious steps 

to Ensure that sickness is arrested at the inci~ient stage 
~ ______ " .. ._ ... _ ..... r._. ___ .• __ _ _ 

itself. For early detection of sickness and prompt remedial ---.- - -.- - --. . 

action, banks have been requested to fully gear their 

rllachin{~ry and make n~~essary organisational aI·range~ne.nts at 

~ranch level for effective monitoring. 

• • g 
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Definition or lick SSI unit. 

A unit is considered sick if it has (a) incurred 

cash 10Es in the previous accounting year and 1s likely to 

continue to incur cash loss in the current accoun~ing 

year and has an erosion on account of cumulative cash losses 

to the extent of 50% or more of its net worth and/or (b) 

continuously defaulted in meeting four consacutive quart~rly 

ins talments 0 f inte res tor two hal f_ yea rly ins talmen ts 0 f 

principal on term loans and there are p~rsistEnt irregularities 

in the op~ration of its credit limits uith the bank. 

Viability of sick 551 unit 

A unit may be r~garded as potHntially viable if it 

uould be in a position after implementing a relief package 

spread OVFr a p~riod not exceeding 5 years from the commence

~pnt of thE package from banks and others conc~rned, to 

conlinu~ to service its repayment obligations as agreed upon 

including those forming part of the packagE, uithout the 

help of the concFssions after the aforesaid period. The 

repaymFnt p~riod for restructured (past) debts should not 

exceed 7 years from the datE of implementatiun of the package. 

In the casp of tiny/decentralised sector units, the period 

of relief. /concessions and repayment period of restructured 
-: ..... 

debts uill be 2 years and 3 year~, r~spectiv€ly. 

Cases of concbssion~ in intFIf"st rates beyond those -----_ .... _" - '-" .... -.. - - --- ..... 
specified in thesp guicelines are requir~d to be referred to 

RS I for approva!. 

... 
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NormS for grant of relieFs 
and conces~ions 

i) If penal ratl's of inl€rE.st C[:_~_~_ma_gEE have c-:-:,. _ _ _ ____ _ 

be;en charged, such ~har~e~ ~hculd be ~aived 

from the; accountinu yE!~r of unit in which it 

started incurring cash losses continuouElv_ 

After this is done, the unpaid interest on -----... - --"_ .. - ....... -
term leans and cash credit during this period 

should be :e_~~~~~~E'd from the tetal liability 

and funded. NO interest mdY be Charged on 

funded intErEst and repayment 01 such funded 

interEst should be made within a period not 

exceeding J yeare. 

Ii) The rate of interest on term loans may be 

~~duced, where consid~red necessary, by not 

more than three per cent in the case or tiny/ 

decentraliEed eector units and by not more 

than t~o per cent in othEr cases, the reduced 

rates in no case being les8 than the rate of 

interest charged under IROP. 

iii) After th~ unadjusted interest portion of the 

cash credit account is segregated, the balance 

representing principal dues may be treated as 

irregular to the extent it exceeds drawing power~ 

This amount may be funded as Werking Capital 
~. ---...-. ~ 

Term loan (WeTl) ~ith a repayment schedule 

not eXCEeding 5 yeal:'s. Interest may be charged --_._--.- ..... 

on this funded lean at 10% p.a. 

. .. 
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iv) Need-based wor~ing capital ehould be sanctioned 

to the unit to enable it to carryon its 

operations with interEst at the minimum of the 

band of the prescribed interest rates during 

the rehabilitation period. 

Besides the above relief. and concessions, the banke/ 

financial institutions may t'inance during the rehabilitation 

programme cash losses, contingency loan assietanc6, funds for 

start-up expenses and margin money for working capital, etc., 

to the SiCk units. 

Banks have also been advised that the reliefs/concessione 

to the extent indicated in our guidelines are not int_need 

to be given as a matter of course in all cases of rehabilitation 

of sick 551 unite; it is for the banks/financial institutione 

to decide on the nature and extent of concessions nec~ssary/ 

~8rranted within these parameters, depending upon the merits 

of' each cess. 
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Agenda Item 3 (iii) 1 

Small Industries Development 
!und (SIDF) of IDB.~I ________ _ 

The Smal 

lOBI in May 1986 
Industries Development Fund (SIOF) set up by 

with a corp_u~ ___ O~~.bout. Rs._ ~50_Q .. $J,:.Qr~s will 
-....u - - - --.--.. -. 

provide a focal point for co-ordinating financial assistance 

~ the small scale sector at the apex level. The Fund will 

provide refinance assistance for the development, expansion, 

modernisation and rehabilitation of small scale industries. 

The fund has been created with an initial cash contribution 

of Rs. 100 crores from lOBI's General Fund. Outstanding 

assistance under ref inanEe, seed capital and bill re~ 
~-.-----. 

discounting schemes to the Small Scale Sector (including ...... _. - -
small road transport operators) comprising Rs. 2,400 crores 

has also been transferred to it. 

Role oUhe Fund 

The SIDF will play an important role in assisting 

the small scale sector in its orderly and efficient growth 

by providing financial, promotional and extension support. 

The Fund will pay sp~c::ial,. attention.to, the problems of 

tiny industries. -- .. 

The SIOF will provide assistance for development, 

expansion, diversification, modernisation and rehabilitation 

of SSI units and such assistance will be routed through SFCs, 

SIDes, Commercial Banks and other eligible institutions. 

The Fund will also provide assistance by way of rediscounting 

of bills and promissory notes arising out of sale or purchase 

of machinery by small scale units on deferred payment terms. 

Besides, SIOF will assist institutions engaged in the 

promotion, financing and provision of extension services 

to the small scale sector. 

••• 3 (iii) 2 
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!guity ~Q.!! 

lOBI's S~ecial Capital Scheme and Seed Capital 

Scheme will L~ operated by the Fund in relation to the 551 

Sector. SlDF will mo~if¥ and deepen the above schemes 

suitably and for wider coverage, it will extend assistance 

through State Bank of India and other public sector banks. 

Term Loan and OSDer Assist~ 

Financial assistance for long term capital needs will 

continue to be extended on appropriate terms to small scale 

units through SFCs, SIDCs, commercial banks, cooperative 

banks, RRBs, etc. In the case of very small units whose 

total requirements (term loan and working capital) do not 

exceed Rs. 1 lakh, full working capital requirements will 

also be covered. The Fund will devise new schemes to 
... 
cater to the special needs of small scale sector. Assistance 

t 

will also be extendGd under the lOBI Bills Rediscounting 

Scheme for small scale units. The Fund will also support ------ ... - -- -. '. .---.~'-
~SI~!_~~ich supplies machinery on hire-purchase basis to 

551 units. Assistance will also be provided for setting ---- -.- --up of industrial estates for small scale units. 

Rehabililli12!L 

Hitherto lOBI was extending assistance only to SFC. 

for rehabilitation of sick SSI units. With the setting 

up of SIDF, lOBI has "PI' extended r.!'ha?-.!~itCltion assistance 

to sick SSI units financed by the commercial banks as well. ... - - , . -

SIDF is expected to make rapid progress in devising 

mechanisms for working out rehabilitation packages for 

the small scale sector on a country-wise basis. 

Promotional and Extension 
Services 

SIOF will be used to finance activities for identifying 

new industrial opportunities in the small scale sector and 

assistance to new entrepreneurs. Special studies will be 

carried out to review existing schemes and policies, identify 

problems and take timely measures to resolve emerging problema. 

An important area to pay continuous attention to would be 
••• 3(iii) 3 
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co-ordination amonQ banKs, srcs and other aQenc1es in the 

matter of timely and adequate prov1'sion of workinQ capital 

and in prevention of sicKness ~monQ small scale units. 

Extension services to the small scale sector throuQh 
...." .... ". 

SIDF will be in the areas of technology, purchase of raw 

materials, marketing, financial tie-up, training and for 

evolving appropriate legal framework for smooth operation 

and protection of the interests of small scale sector. 

For this purpose, SIDF will work closely with Stat. 

Level agencies engaged in providing services to the small 

scale sector, lCOs set up by IDBI in participation with 

other institutions, Training Institut .... , professional 

as well as promotional bodies and voluntary agencies. 

Org~ational framework 

Given the wide dispersal of small scale units throughout 

the country and their magnitude, IDBI would have to achieve 

the objective of the Fund mainly through the intermediary 

agencies viz., banks, SFCs and other supportive organisation. 

for the small scale sector. Branch and Regional Offices 

of IDBI would shoulder greater responsibility not only in 

di~ecting credit flow to small scale ~ector but also in 

providing promotional and extension services. 

Advisory Board 

lOBI has constituted an Advisory Board comprising 

experts in the field of small scale sector to have benefit 

of their views on various issues regarding assistance to 

this sector. 

New Initiatives taken by lOBI 
under SIDF 

It is envisaged that IDBI's assistance to the 551 

Sector would increase two-fold from Rs.4075 crores in the 

five year period (1981-82 to 1985-86) to Rs.8150 crores during 

the next five years. 

co ••• 3 (iii) 4. 
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The new initiatives taken by IDBI for increasing the share 

of assistance to 551 sector under the auspices of SIDF are 

18 under : 

i) The max!~.~m.l.J.~i t of loan under Composite Loan Scheme 
to art1.sans, viIlage/cottage and tiny industries was 
-la. ised :t;~rom Rs. 25,000/- to Rs. 50,000/- per borrower 
eff ect ive August 1, 1986. The c~ling-.-On .. po..p.1,J...la~.!.on 
of village/sInall towns for eligibility under the 
scheme was also raised to 5,00,000 from 50,000 with 
effect from the-same date. 

ii) With a view to providing a strygle window facility 
to take care of the term loan as werr-as ·~wbrKing 
capital requirements of very small industrial units, 
IDBI introduced a scheme for providing refinance again8t 
.t.P.tegrat~d_~.~.rrT\~ loans upto l{s.l.}.akh per unit granted 
by State }o'inanc Li1 . Corl:)oratlO''ns·· (SFCs) as also the.se 
State Industrial Development Corporations (SIDCs) 
which perform the functions of SFCs in their respective 
areas of operation. 

iii) To increase the flow of funds to 551 sector from 
comrrercial banks, lOBI has increased with effect from 
August 1, 1986 the ~xtent of re-ilriance in respect of 
bank loans to SSI sector from 6~/o to 75%. 

1v) The limit of loans covered under IDBI's._Automatic 
Refinance Scheme was increased from R~. 5 lakhs to 
Rs. 7.-50 lakhs per borrower w·ith effect from August 
1, 1986. 

v) 'l'he J!I_a.xlmum amount of assistance in the form of 
seed capital from SFC~s Special Capital Fund has 

vi) 

. I \ Vl ~ • 

beenx-a1sed from as. 2 lakhs to Hs. 4 lakhs, per 
SSI borrower. For this purpose IDBI has agreed to 
augment the Special Capital Fund of SFC"on matchinQ 
basis with concerned State Government. 

IDBI has introduced a new scheme of assistance to 
State Small Industries -I5eveI~p~nt Corporations for 
resources support in re"spect of their activities 
mainly in the field of raw material supply, marketing 
support to SSI units. So far, assistance aggregating 
Rs. 23.15 crores has been sanctioned to 18 SIDes. 

:rOB I • s rtehabili tation Ref inance Scheme, which was edclier 
:wailable in respect of units assisted by SFCs/SIDCs 
.;)r self-financed units only, has been e~ed_"t..o 
~~~er. sick SSI units .exclusively assisted by comme.r ial 
banks. 

.. •• 3 (1ii)} 
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To meet the technolofy needs of S5I sector. 
lOBI has formulated a scheme for setting up 
M .... ~~el __ Quality Control Centres in d~fferent 
parts of the country. 

To take care of the individual needs of 551 
uni ts, a Scheme for c~.~1ona.,1 -Lefina-nce 
assistance witJL~NI~·promoter8t contribution 
has been introduced with effect from AU1ust 
1986 to enq,ple SS!. units tQ.acQuire and instal 
q\J:.ality control and testing equipment.-

A special concessional ~aR. scheme to meet 
the term loan require~nts of SSI units pr,omoted 
exclusively by ~en entrepreneurs has been 
introduced since August 1986:- The Scheme also 
provides for training and escort services to 
women entrepreneurs by institutions selected 
by IDBI with an assistance of: Rs. 10,000 per 
benef ic iary in the form of 5·~~.;dY···from IDRI. 

lOBI is co~sidering in consultation with 
Government of India, a ~t __ ~~_q c;::§.P.tiJU. 
S(;.U.eme-t.o provide equity ass.'istance to ex
~"l'lcemen in collaboration ""ith the Director 
General (Hehabilitation), Ministry of Defence, 
Government of India. 

A scheme for providing eq£uity assistance 
out of the • National Equi·ty Fund' to' tiny 
~ni ts through public sect or banks is under 
formulation by IDB! in consultation with 
Ministry of Finance. The Scheme wlll become 
operational after Government of India's approval 
i8 received. 

In regard to huroan resour ces development, 
lOBI has been assisting E:Q,trepreneuri"a:l Development 
P~ogrammes through Techni.cal Consultancy Organisation. 
and other accredited agencies. So far lOBI has 
.anctioned assistance ag~~regatinQ Ra. 2.30 crores 
for. conducting 706 EDPs ~for the benefit of over 
11.000 entrepreneurs. 
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Agenda Item 3(iv) 

Position or crpdit rlow 
to 5~I sector from • commercial banks 

Over the period 1973-74 to 1985-86, the number of 

S5l units increased trom 4.16 lakhs to 13.53 lakhs, production 

It current prices from ~.7,200 crores to ~.61,100 crores, 

fxports from ~.393 crores to ~~2,630 crores and estimated 

employment frOm 39.70 lakh persons to 95.85 lakh person. 

(Annsxu re V). 

Credit a~eistance provided by commercial banke to 
Imall scale industrial sector is treated as part of credit 

to the priority sector. 1D uhich banks are expecteo to 

deploy 40 p~r cent 01 their total credit. l::Jank credit to 
~---.-.- ..... .. 

emaIl scale industrial sector rose t'rom ft. '34'7 crores. ae at 

the end of December 1969 to ~.8,613 crores as at the end of 
-,....,..~~..- .. ~. <.~_\.~.-.-- .. ~ 

December 1986 and formed 15.8 per cent of total net banK 

credit (~.54,642 crores) as at the end of December i986 vide 

Annexure III. further, urban co-operative banks are also 

required to lend 60 per cent of their total credit to 
-..... . .. ,.'-~' .-." 

priority sector including small scale inouetries sector. 

Credit data pertaining to sick SSI units financed by commercial 

banks i~~Qiven in Annexure VI~ The total ~umber of SiCk S51 

units rose from 25,342 as at the end of December 1981 to 
~. 

1,11,783 as at the enG of December 1985, and thE 
",---=-

Dutetandings of the sicK units rose from ~.359 crores 

to ~.1,071 crores during the p~riod. Out of 1,17,783 SiCk 

5SI units as on the last friday of December 1985, 7,839 units 

with outstanding. of it:,.245 crores were considerad by banlt:s 

IS potentially viable and..J8J1~7 __ u.nits with outstandil)gs 

Df ~.695 crores as non-viable. BankS are yet to decide about 

••• 
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the viability of the remaining 11,757 units with outstanding 
credit of ~.131 crores.' 2189 units with outstendings amounting 

to ~.176 crores were reported to be put under nursing 

p~ogramme by the financing banks as at the end of December 

1985. 

The Re~e Bank has ~~sued in re~ruary19_,!! 
guidelines in regard to rehabilitation of SiCk S51 units 

with particular reference to 

a) definition of siCk 551 unit~ 

b) arresting incipient sickness 

C) criteria for viability and 

.~ parameters for reliefs and concessions 
for rehabilitation of potentially viabls 

SiCk 55I units. 
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Agendil Item 4 

Fin~ncin9 of 5Sl sector in the North-Eiste.n Region 

Introduct ion -
1.1 Tile North-E~~tern Region cormprises seven States viz.Assam, 

Manipur, Meghalay~, Nagaland, Tri~urd, Arunachal Pradesh and 
Mizoram and accounts for 7.1 per cent of total land area of the 

country and 1 per cent of the all-India population. An outline 

map of the i-Jorth-Ea~tern States is given in Annexure I. Names. 

capitals and population of the l'lorth-Eastem States are furnished 

i:1 A.nnexure II. The econ~Y,,~~._,the reg~on ~s. basically agrarian. 
Apart from rice, maize, .,heat and pulses, it p~duces cash crops 

like jute and me~t.J,pl"mt'ation crops like tea, coffee and rubber 

as also groundnut, sugarcane and potato. Among the major fruits 

gro'Nn in the drea, mention molY be made of pineapple, orange. lemon, 
has 

guava and ban,~na. The regionLvast forests covering sal, teak and -.. ~.~ --.~.- ... - - ". ,".", 

bamboos. The regi:)n is a 150 rich in minaral res ource '; canpris ing 

mainly crude oil and noltural gas. 

Industrial Uevelopmdnt 

1.2 ,wong thp. fe., medium anJ large industries in the North

Eastern Region mention ~oly be molde of p!ywood and wood ?roducts 

m3nuf.lcturi:1g, chem~cal industrias including petro-chemicals, 

sugar mills, !'Hper mills, jute mills etc. The maximum concentrat ion 

of these medi~~-dnd l"arge fiidustries is found in Assam. 

1.3 An advi50ry body, ndmely, the North-Eastern Council has -----"-been set up by ~n Act of Parliament in 1911 wrth-~he sole 

objective of developing the entire region. Its main function 

is to remove the bottlenecks in the develoomant of the region 

dnd concentrate mainly on building up infrastructural facilities 

like powar, trans~ort and skilled manpower. 

I 
1.4 For development of handloom 1·It~av~ng anq handictaft 

indust'ries. the North-Eastem Han~loom;:.:and Handicraft Development 

Corporation (i'lliddOC) has been set up. 
sc::=: 
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1.'1 ThH ibrth-E ,3Stp rn I ndu st rial and Te chnical ConslJ l t <3ncy 

OrCJ~nl:;jtion (i~SITCu) renders technic<'Il assist:mce (e.g. formulation of 
~.;.~-.~ ........ 

proj~ct profiles, m.Jrk~t !';urveys, feasibility/viability ~tudies. 

,~ork1ng out 1roject c05ts~nd .'1orking capital requiremP.l1ts, rohabl

lit,ltlon r>.~ckaqes, etc.) to individu3l units in ti1.e 55I and medium 
SC.;f'i,9 industri.Jl sector. 

1.6 As on December 31, 1985, there .vere about 13,000 55I units ...... ,~.-, ,.- ,,~. --. . ... _.- -,-.',,,,,,, 

1n the North"'E.3stern region "hich constituted 1.54% of the total 

number of SUc') units in the country. :3~.;r units which have developed 

in the .>Jorth-Eastern region are mainly based on local raW materiells 

a~/or ~hich cater to local demand. 

1.7 The most widespread industrial activity in the region is 

h3ndloom w~av ing though the activity has not been comme rcialised on -_.-- .-

a large scale. The trdditional lOOffi6 have to be modernised and the 

tr.3d1tlonal designs for wider commercial application have to be 

studied, to carry out necessary changes in design to suit market 

demands. An agency like l-.Jational I nst 1 tute of Des ign, Ahmedabad may 

be of help in suggtlsting impr')vements in designs. 

1.8 Like handlooms, h~ridicr jfts, are also an integral part of the 

life of the people of the regione The important items of handicrafts 

are> bamboo'lorks, ,.,ood 'iorks, ivory ."lorks, dolls, embroidery, etc., 

The Hegion h,~s also got an exclu'iive tradition in bell metal dnd 

brass."i.3re handicrlfts. 

1.-1 Sarlculture is a trJdition.31 activity and comprises all the 
"--.-. - ~ ....... ---. 

fl)ur vari-aoties'-Of silk. Sericultural activity at the pre-cocoon and 

post-~ocoon st~ge has not been commercialised and labour productivity 

io; low. Basides, exploitation by the middlemen remains to be the 

f1lsic ;>roblem afflict ing this sector. 

hH)bl'!r:J ,]r~ as in the developme nt 
of :';,;1' sector 
_ •.• , _________ 4 ____ _ 

l.1 I Th~ region is deficit in po~er generation ~hich poses a major 
. t th i d t' . In",,~ie~'~at~" an::Co,·oo= tran,:; Jort an __ d ... camnuni-,:;ul'l'?m 0 e n us rl.es. '" I .. 

-~. .- -"-- ...• -- .. _-----. -- .. - - ... -- -_._------ . .:::...,. 

cdtiuo fdci1ities continue to be the mo~t important bottleneck 
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inhibiting industri.3 1 adv lrlCeml1nt in the NrJrth-E astern Reg ion. 

R003d transport remt3~n'i the only reliable means des9ite the high 

cost vis-a-vis the rail trans,)ort. Floods in flood-prone areas 
often disrupt road c ornmunication. 

1.11 Both entt~_~~~~~:ial talent and a·.'Iarenec;s are mostly lacking 
in th~ region. 0ue to 50~i'o-~conomic ba~kgrClJnd"-and lack of---"'-'~ 
exposura to industrial clim3te, the local youth is averse to risk 

taking. Non-ava il~bil~~y .. ~~. su fficient skillad ~an~ower is a maj or 
hurdle in the development of industries. There is lack of co-ordinated 

approach for marketing of products of 55I units. dhile the S5I units 

cannot c<lnpete...,ith the outside -)roducts, the home market is inadequate 

and thinly spread over a large area with::>ut proper communication 

links. Basic raw materials are not available locally. If available, 

they are in short 5uJ~ly and prices dre high. The raw mat~rials are, 

therefore, required to be bought from neighbouring States of West 

~ngal, Bihar, etc. Although forest resources and other natural 

Nsources are abundantly available,no efforts are made by Government 

to transfer a >pro')ri ate technology to people lnvol ved in such are as 

nor are there full-fledged institutions involved in research and 

development. 

1.12 General observutions regarding 
working cu~ital finance for 
SSI units 

It is reported that th,~re is general shortage of staff in 

banksG Lack of expertise for d>praisal of credit proposals is alsO 

underscored. At bigger branc~e5, though Advdnces Gells are function
ing, Ii small number of officers are required to--handle comparatively 

large number of credit proposals for processing and follo,tI-up. The 

adequacy of bank finance is a3sessed after taking into consideration, 

the availability of ra.'I materials locally or through procurement fran 

distant places in Nest Bengal and Bihar. Though the in~_~_ntory no~s 

are broadly ob~erved, these are relaxed on practical considerations 
wherever necessary. Special f acto'.;s-i'ike-- non'-~vailability--~f 'raw 

materials an.:! consequent transportation from qistant places in other. 

States (mo;tly Eastern and Southern) by road in hilly tarrain are 

taken into acoount. It is reported that in some casas, land and 
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site development costs, inability of the entrepreneurs to provide 

margin money and meet preoperative expenses had not been takan into 

~c~nt while apprai~ing project-loan proposals of 551 units. 

Problems of cQtt age._illlfL 
village indust"ries 
.--.-' .. 

1.13 Cottage and vilLlge industries have an important place 1n 
the economy of the region anJ provide employment to a predominantly 
large section of the oeople. Silk-. ..,eaving, soaps, chemicals,handlooms 

and handicraft industries are orominent. These industries are not 

i'ltll organised and there is lack of co-ordinated approach for marketing 

and research as also modernisation and upgradation of technology.The 

problems faced by these units can be briefly enumerated as follo~s: 

(i) I~n-availability of raw material locally. 

(ii) Escalating co~ts in transport due to long 
distance and terrain. 

(iii) Lack of planninq and strategies for marketing. 

(lv) In the case of silk we,wing industry, raw 
materials are required to be bought from 
Karnat aka \.mich is far off. 

(v) Recovery of loans is very ooor and 

(vi) Absence of modernisation and u~gradation of 
technology. 

l.14 The total bank credit to SSI sector in the North-Eastern 

\8910n , has increased from ~.s.22. 74 croreS as at the end of December 

19BO to Rs. 77.88 crores at the end of December 1985; the corres;>onding 
IUlDber of accounts rose from 17,716 to 41,529 (vide Annexure IX). 

:rameNork of the paper 

.• 15 The roles of IUBI, NABARl), Urban cooperative Banks and DICGC 

.n the dJvelo;:xnent of SSI sector in the North-Eastern Region are 

~cussed in detail in the follo~ing paragraphs. In the subsequent 

laragraphs dealing ··'1ith each St ate separately, the performance of 

Olllllercial banks and oth(lr primar:Y credit inst itut ions as als 0 DICs 
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and related State Govarnment agencies have been dealt with. 
·In the end, a summary of the findings and suggestions/action 
points for the develo;Jinent of 351 sector, made by the Reserve Bank 
3tudy Group on Banking Development in North-Eastern Region are 
presented. These '",ill fom the backdrop for the deliberations , 
of this Committee. 

1.16 Detailed data relating to District Industries Centres, 
bank branches, bank credit to 551 sector as also credit to 
sick 551 units (State-",ise in the North-Eastern Region and All
India position) are given in the Annexures VII to X. 
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2.Role of IuBI 

FinanciJl assistance to 
551 units including norms 
regarding margin money, 
5ecurit~ coll~terdl5.etc. 

2.1 Term loans granted to S~l units by eligible institutions 

viz. SFCs/,jluCs/Comrnercial Banks/RHBs/SCBs are refina~ce~_. by_lOBI. 

The ex!ent of refin.Jnce gr.mted to SFCs/SIOCs/RRBs/SCBs in respect 

of their loans to 5;'>1 units in t'le North East~r~ R~gion is 9a~ -------as applicable to industrial units in the small and medium scale 

sector in '_,:,' Category b3ckward districts/;-egi9ns. The extent of 
refinance to commercial banks is 75~ of their term loans to 551 
units irre5pect ive of location o"t·pr~Jects. 

2.2 Applications for refinance from eligible financial institutions 

are considered under the Automatic Refinance Scheme (ARS) of lOBI 
.... .". - ··_r __ ' ..• 

in re spect of tam loans upto '·s.7.:' lakhs. Beyond th is limit, applica-
tions .Jre considered unde;-the No,x;-~l- Refinance Scheme (NBS). Under 

ARS, appIic~tions relatin~ to a number of units can be submitted in 

one st~tem9nt for refinance and as there is no second scrutiny of 

~ propos .lIs,; .liJpl iC.3tions ,Jre normally sanctioned within a pa_riod 

of one ""eek. r\ sim:>lified ;>rocedure is also followed for disbursements .. ' .. _._-_. - ,-. 

·Ai1pllc.~ti ons under the ;~ormal Ref inJnce Scheme (i. e 0 for loans 

exceeding ~.7.5 lakhs) are subjected to detailed scrutiny. But 

even here, arrangements are made to dispose of such applications 

within a period of 2 weeks. A close monitoring of refinance applica

tions pending beyond 2 weeks is made by the Head Office of IuBI 

and there hdve been ,110_irlst ~nce.s. __ ()f delay in dispos al __ ~f ref in,lOce 

applications from the j'~orth Eastern Region. 

2.3 IJBI follo,.Vs certain norm5 under the Refinance Scheme 1n 

respect of promoters' contribution,_?ebt-equity ratiq, rate of 

i.,terest dnd commitment charge, etc.involved in a projecto Reaso!:,abje 

relaxations are permitted in the case of 551 units from the 

I~orth-Eastern !legion. 

~ .•.• °It..''l ~ 



AssistanC4 for mod9rnis~tion/ 
technology upgraddtion etc. 

2.4 Assi"tance under the ilefinance Scheme for Modernisation, 

which includes assistance for technology upgradation. has not 

so far been ,Nailed of by institutions/bani--s in the North Eastern 
Region. Efforts are being made to ;lopularise the Scheme by holding 

seminars at various qlaces in the North-Eastern Region and also by 

assessing the modernisation needs of certain select industries e.g. 
handicrafts. It is understood that National Institute of Desion, 
AhI)ledabad has un~ertak~"-_.astudy of th~e modernisation needs of-"..... -~ ---
handicrafts sector at the instance of Development Commissioner 

(Handicrafts), Government of India. IUBI will follow up the 

recanmendations jointly \~ith Uevelopment Commissioner (Handicrafts) 

and modernisation programmES based on the recommendations '11111 be 
considered for financial assistance under lOBI's scheme. 

Refinance assist.~ 

2.5 Total refinance assistance sanctioned in the l~orth Eastem 

Region by IuBI was of the order of ~.1388.07 lakhs and ~.1796.57 lakhs 

during 1984-85 and 198j-86, respectively. This ~ked out ~t~ 1~19% 
and 1.16% respectively of total refin.mce sanctioned at the 

all-India lavel during these t~o years. Statements giving' information 

on IJBI assistance to ;'lorth-Eastern Region with State-wise, 

scheme-'lIise and institution-'.~ise break up are given in Tables I to 1110 

Other i:1fonnation 
2.6 As part of its overall strdtegy for industrialisation of the 

North Eastern Region, I~Blh.as. opened five new branch of~i~e~ .. at 
Agartala (Tri;lura). Aizd~~l- (Mizorcn) ,D1mapu~(N~9~ianci)~ Imphal(Manipur) 

and 5ni110ng (Meghal ~ya) besides its existing Reg ional Office 

at Guwahati (Assam). The main task entrusted to these offices is 
of a promotion;)l nature. 10131 is also giving special attention to 

the problems and needs of Mizoram mainly in the field of consultancy 

support to small entreprenaurs covering subsidy for training and 

project consultancy on liberal terms. Besides, these offices have 



also been delegated pOlflers to s anct ion and disburse re finance 

assistance for applicat ions submitted under ARS, by primary 

lending insti tutions. lUBl has been organ ising seminars in 
different parts of the R-;glon t~-- popul arise lLJIU schemes of 

assistance and to cre ate an 3"1ar~ne ss .lITlong the prospect ive 
e~repreneurial claqs on industrialisation. After the setting 

up of Small Industries lJevelopment Fund (SluF), 16 seminars 

were conducted in the Ragi·:>n by the end of December, 1986. 

Apart fr:m these, under lDl:H' s subs idy support, entrepreneurship 
........ '.'~--.---- . ". ..... 

pm~rammes specially designed to meet the needs -of the Region/ 

entnPl1eneurs- are also being organised in association with 

I~rth-Eastern InclJstrial Technical Consultancy Organisation 

aoo Entrepreneurship Development Institute, Ahmedabad. 12 such 
progr,Wlnes have so far been held under subsidy sUPjlort amounting 

to Rs.9.50 lakhs: 263 trainees have p,)rticipated 1n these 
p~9rammes. Five more programmes were slated to be held 

before th.l end of December 1986. 

c:.;r -..u ...... r I ]I" 4 In 
.- -. " 4"~) 



Sr 
no 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Tabl. I 
State-~i5e dnd Scheme-~i~e assistance sanctioned by 
lOBI to Smdll Scale Sector (including Small Road 
Transport OoerJtors) in the ~orth Eastern R86ion 
during the yedrs enj~d Jyne 30. 1985 and 198 

• N~e of State Refinance of Bills Rediscounting 
lnQ..u~trial J&.-m.L. 
1985 1986 

1985 1986 
(Year July-June ) 

(Year July-June) 

Assam 929.16 668.01 l.U 115.12 

Manipur 6.37 69.18 

Meghalaya 223.33 295.11 

Nagaland 79.79 167.38 -
Tripura 50.26 133.68 -
Arunachal Pradesh 104.91 91.28 

MlzordID 194.05 371.93 

1588.CJ1 1796.57 1.11 11~.12 

(!\s.in lakhs) 
T_ 0 _t a __ 1 

1985 1986 
(Year July-June ) 

930.27 783.13 

6.57 69.18 

223.33 295.11 
--79.79 167.38 

50.26 133.68 ~ 

104.91 91.28 ---S> 

194.05 371.93 --
1589.1. 1911.69 



Table II 

State-'.'1ise . .md Category-!Iise refinanc9 assistance 
sanctioned by IJBI to Small Scale Sector in the 
~~~a~n Region during July 19~ to June 1985 

(Rs. in lakhs) 
.3r Name of State/ Small Road Tr.W'lsport SS;t: Com2os1te Loan lot a 1 
no qperators No. Amount No. Amount No. Jlrnount -- No. Amount --
1 Assam 522 5711.a5 115 349.00 11 1.22 648 929.16 
2 Manipur 5 6.29 1 0.28 6 6.~7 

3 Meghalaya 180 205.78 10 17.55 - 190 223.33 
4 Nagaland 34 38.69 10 41.10 - 44 79.79 
5 Tripura 27 24.88 13 17.80 70 7.58 110 50.26 
6 Arunachal Pradesh 101 97.24 6 7.42 2 0.25 100 104.91 

7 Mizoram ,126 97.10 42 89.27 86 7.6~* 254 194.05 

995 1048.83 197 522.51 169 16.13 1361 1588.01 

I 
* Include ~.2.73 lakhs lOans to SC/st. ~ 

a , 



Sr 
no 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5. 

6 

1 

Table III 

State-wise and Category-. .,ise sanction of refinance 
assistdnce by luBl to the Small SC3le Sector in the 
North E~stern Re<Jion .du~x:L1.9 July 1985 to June 1986 

(P.$.in lakhs) 

Name of State Small Road Trans- 551 Composite Tot a 1 
/lort. Operdt~_._ 

o. Kmount No. Arnoun~ 

Assam 469 4l7.80 128 244.64 

Manipur 55 61.49 5 4.48 

Meghalaya 212 231.96 27 63.01 

bt Nagaland 146 106.38 9 60.25 

Tripura 55 42.45 13 65.74 

Arun3chal Pradesh 92 85.39 6 5.21 

Mi2D ram 128 87.79 54 212.95 

1157 1033.26 242 656.34 

.£ Include o.s.0.25 lakhs 10.)ns to SC/ST 

•• b.4.51· • • 

LO!ln 
fr::J. Affio;jnt 

34 5.31£ 

19 3.21 

1 0.14 

3 0.75 

246 25.49 

5 0.62 

671 71.19* 

979 106.97 

No. 

631 

79 

240 

158 

314 

103 

853 

2318 

AmolJnt 

668.01 

69.18 

29~.11 

167.38 

133.68 

91.28 

371.93 

1796.31 

I 
4= 
• 
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3. Assistance from NABARD 

3.1 NABARD has formulated a number of refinance schemes 

to assist commercial banks/Regional Rural Banks/Cooperative 

banks for financing artisans, village and cottage industries 

and tiny sector units. Special emphasis is laid for 

development of handlooms, handicrafts, sericulture, industrial 

co-operatives, biogas plants, etc. The refinance schemes 

cover both working capital credit and investment credi~ 

(e.g., production/processing and marketing activities, 

construction of worksheds, acqUisition/modernisation of 

machinery and .quiptneAt'~, opening/renovation of Bates 

emporia, etc.). The salient features of the refinance 

facilities of NABARD are as follows I 

i} Refinance will be provided at 90 per cent in respect 

of financing of beneficiaries fo-r-indu9trles, services and 

business {ISB} as also under SC/ST Action Plan both under 

IHDP and outside DROP. The credit assistance will be in 

the nature of co~posite loans upto ~.30,000/- for individual 

artisans, village and cottage units. For biogas schemes 

sanctioned in Eastern and North-Eastern States and under 

progtammes covered by special agencies like Girijan Development 

Corporation, refinance is also available upto 9~~. 

ii} Loan assistance to individuals, group of individuals, 

proprietary/partnership concerns is available upto ~.5 lakhs -- --
in the case of commercial banks and cooperatives. 

iii) Registered institutions and industrial cooperatives 

having investment in plant and machinery upto b.35 lakhs 

are eligible for higher refina.!}~e on merits. -... - -~ .... -. 

iv) The definition of "group of individuals- has been 

assigned an extended meaning to 1nclu6e a formal or informal 

body or an association represented by cooperative society, 
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registered institution, volunary organisation, promotional 

agency, partelIership concern, trust, charitable institution, 

public and privilte Ltd. company (individual members not 

exceeding 25). 

v) Deserving registered institutions out,side the KYIC -

fold are also eligible for assistance. 

vi) Besides the activities covered by the already approved 

22 broad groups of cottage and small scale industries'2!~_ 

a~tivities under small scale industry approved by th~ 

~velopment Commissioner (SSI) are also eligible for 

as s is tance. 

vii) Overdue norms have been delinked from the eligibility 

criteria against both short term and long term advances 

for the p~riod June 1986 - June 1988. 

viii} In order to expedite sanction and disbursement of 

refinance assistance, Automatic Refinance Facility ~RF) 
- "'-"'-.-. ,. 

has been extended to financing banks in respect of~chemes - -for composite loans to individuals artisans, term loans/ 

composite loans to tiny industries and term loan assistance 

for infrastructural and promotional support activities to 

indi'"iduals. 

ix) NhBARD has set up Soft Loan Assistance Fund for 
. - - ," -. - .. - -.';...",," ...... ~'" 

providing margin money (e~uity-type assistance) to artisans, 

cottage and village industrial units as also tiny eector 

units. The assistance will be given to prospective 
oJ' entrepreneurs and trie quantumAassistance will be determined 

on the basis of the gap between the normal level of pr~~o~e~~1 

contribution to the projects and the actual amount the 

promoters can bring in from their own resources together 

with subsidy, if any. The refinance assistance will be 

provided to the full extent (100 per cent) of margin money 

advances to eligible borrowers. The ultimate beneficiary 

will be charged a nominal service charge upto 1 per cent per 



annum on the smount of the margin money loan. Tne margin 

money loan will be recovered in suitable annual instalments 

not exceeding 10 years, depending upon the repaying capacity 

and cash flows of the units financed. 

Special Facilities for 
North Eastern Region 

3.2 Apart from the above facilities, the following 

refinance facilities are made available by NABARO exclusively 

for North-Eastern Region. 

3.3 Provision of financial assistance by way of composite 

loans to individual artisans, group of individuals, Tribal 

Development corporations (S.OCs) and Promotional Agenoies,--

upto a limit of Rs.5,000/-, Rs.30,000/- and Rs.S lakhs 

respectively. The salient features of this scheme are 

(i) there is no reqUirement of margin ~oney_ for individual. -_... . 

and group of individuals whereas a nominal margin of 5-10% 

has been prescribed for TOCs/promotional agenciesl 

(ii) loans are available at.concessional rate of interest 

of _9~ to individuals and group of individuals and 10% to 

TOCs/promotional agencies. The assistance to individual 

artisan/group of individuals is availaDle through commercial 

banks and RRBs, whereas the assistance to TDCs/promotional 

agencies is available through commercial banks. 

Margin money, securit/ 
etc. 

3.4 In respect of individual artisans and Jroups of 

individuals, NABARD has not stipulated any margin but 'in 
~.. .... 

case of loans made to TDCs/promotional agencies 5-10% - . ~--

margin has been stipulated. As regards security, NABAkO 

has advised banks that it shall be in the form of hypothecatiQD 

of assets created out of the loan and/or as may be pres~ribed 

by the financing bank in terms of the guidelines issued by 

the RBI from time to time. NABARO has formulated two schemes 

for providing financial assistance to voluntary/promotional 
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agencies for upgradation of technology and for conductiQQ 

Entrepreneurship Development Programmes for rural 

entrepreneurs 0 

3.5 Agency-wise disbursement of refinance assistance 

by NABARD to non-farm sector in North Eastern Re9ion u~to 

30 June 1986 is furnished below I 

(Rs.in laklw) 

Sr. State Commercial Regional 
No. !inks Rural Bank. 

1. Assam 350.918 159.865 

2. Manipur 3.650 0.136 

3. Meghalaya 

4. M1zoram 

5. Nagaland 

6. Tripura 43.441 41.693 

7. Arunachal Pradesh 0.119 

Total I 398.128 201.694 

(. - . - ~. 4-- " 
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4~ Position of urban co-op. banks 
in the North-Eastern Region 

4.1 As on 31 March 1986, there were 1331 urban cooperative 

banks in the country, which included 102 salary earners 

type of banks. Of these banks, 11 banks in the States 

of North-Eastern Region constituted only 0.8 per cent of 

total urban cooperative banks in the country. The 

state-wise break up of these banks and their deposits and 

advances as on 30 June 1985 are as under I 

( lis. in crores) 

Name of the No. of urban Total Total 
State cooperative deposits advances 

banks 

1. Assam 3 9.78 11.86 

2. Manipur 5 3.60 3.37 

3. Meghalaya 2 0.25 0.31 

4. Tripura 1 0.16 0.12 

5. Nagaland 

6. Mizoram 

7. Arunachal Pradesh -
_11. 13 29 ___ A __ 

li~§_ 

It may be seen that the resources of the banks 

are meagre. Many banks in this region are mostly 

providing credit facilities for consumption purposes and 
I 

not for productive v~ntureso Although no precise data 

are available ( due to non-submission of returns) the 

involvement of these banks in .financing artisans. cottage 

and small scale industries is negli9ible~ 

R.B.I. Refinance facilities 

4.2 The Reserve Bank provides refinance fac:litie5 

at a concessional rate of interest at 2¥2 per cent 
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below the Bank Rate to State Cooperative Banks (scas) 

on behalf of urban cooperative banks under section 

17(2) (bb) read with Section 17(4) (c) of the 

Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 for financing 

the working capital requirements of SSI units 

covered under 22 broad groups of approved cottage 

and small scale industries. This concessional 

credit is mainly intended as an incentive to urban 

cooperative banks for financing i.ndustrial activities 

and to supplement their resources. The. urb~ 

co('perative banks from the North-Eastern Region" - --
have not so far availed of any refinance facil~ty 

from the Reserve Bank of India. 

IDBI- Refinance facilities 

4.3 The Industrial Development Bank of India has 

not extended the facilities under its Refinance 

Scheme to Central and Primary (Urban) 

Cooperative Banks functioning in the North-Eastern 

States. The scheme has been extended to the 

SCBs functioning in only 10 States of the 

country to enable the urban cooperative bankS 

to finance block capital requirements of SSI. 

The lOBI has not extended the facili~~~s to 

state co-operative banks in the North-Eas~ern 

States viz. Assam. Manipur, Meghalaya and 

Trlpura mainly due to the unsatisfacto~ 

financial pOSition of state cooperativ~banks. 



Margin reguirements 

4.4 In terms of RBI circular No.ACD. 

Plan.(IFS) 3702/H. G.4-79/80 dated 2 June 

1980, the Ur~an Banks Department of 

Reserve Bank of India have issued the 

following guiCelines regarding margin 

requirements: 

1) There should be no insistence on 

margin for advances upto b. 25,000/

sanctioned to artisans, village and 

cottage industries as a compos ite term 

loan for equipment finance or working 

capital or both. 

i1) In respect of advances granted 

to cottage and small scale industries 

other than those at (i) above upto 

b. 2.00 lak~ covered under the credit 

guarantee scheme for S5I, a uniform margin 

of 1~ for pledge and hypothecation advances 

should be maintained. 
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iii) Margin requirement of 1a~ and 20" should be stipulated 
for pledge and hypothecation advances, respectively, in respect 
of advances exceeding ~.2.00 lakhs granted to any cottage and 
small scale industry covered under the Credit Guarantee Scheme 
for SSI. 

RBI Directives on interest rates 
; 

4.5 In terms of Reserve Bank's Directive (Urban Banks 
De'partm ant), thf! follo.'iing interest rates on advances to 
small scale industrial units by Urban Banks are effective 
from 1 April 1987: 

Small Scale industrx 

i) Compoo;ite loans upto '")5.25,000/-

(a) Backward areas 
(b) Other are as 

ii) Short-term advances 
(a) Limit upto and 

inclusive of 
Hs.2.00 lakhs 

(b) Limits over ~.2.00 
lakhs dnd upto 
Rs.25.00 la khs 

(c) Limits above 
is.25 lakhs 

Term loans 

1. Small ~cale industry units as in 
the new definition of 5SI 

(a) Backward areas 

(b) Other areas 

Data on advances of urban cooperative 
banks to Small Scale Indystries 

Not exceeding 11.00% 
Fixed rate 12.00% 

;~ot exceeding 14% 

l-lot exceeding 1~.50'-" 

16.50'-" fixed. 

Not exceeding 13.50% 

Fixed rate 13.50% 

4.6 The Urban Banks De!lartment of Reserve B .. mk of India has 
prescribed half-yearly returns for submission by urban banks in 
respect of advances to priority sectors (including those to 55I 
sector). While the Urban Banks Department 6ft4 tWi monitor the 
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progress !Dade by banks with working oapi tal of Rs. 5 

erores and above, the responsibility of monitoring has 

been entrusted to the federation/s in respect of these 
banks with working capital below Rs. 5 orores. The 

data in respect of advances made to 5SI units by the 

banks in North-Eastern Region are not available as the 

~anks have not submitted the returns so far. 



5. Small Loans (SSI) Guarantee 
Schemes, 1981 of DICGC 
liorth-Eastern Region 

5.1 Credit guarantee scheme for small scale industries 
sponsored and formulated by the Central Government end 

administered by Credit Guarantee Organisation (i.e. Reserve 

Bank of India) had been in operation since long. With a 

view to facilitating effective co-ordination and operetion& 

flexibility, it was decided that all the credit Quarantee 

schemes should be integrated under one Organisation i.e. 

Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantee ~IGOO-) corporation(l>lC.erC.) 

and accordingly, the Government cancelled their credit 

9uarantee scheme for small scale industrieak with effect 

from the close of business on 31 March 1981. At present the 

Corporation is discharging the obligations of the Government 

arising out of or accruing under the cancelled scheme as 

its agent. The Corporation has introduced, with effect 

from 1 April 1981.# a credit guarantee scheme of its own 

viz. Small Loans (5Sr) Guarantee Scheme, 1981 for COVering 

advances to SSI. The participation in the scheme is 

voluntary and open to all commercial banks, Regi onal Rural 

Banks, State Financial Corporations, and Co-operative Banks. 

5.2 As on 30 June 1986 apart from all the commercial 

banks, 10 ~egional Rural Banks and 2 Co-operative Banks 

from the North Eastern Region of India are participating in 

the Scheme. Advances granted by these credit institutions 

to the small scale industrial units are covered under the 

scheme on automatic and bulk coverage basis. Tha scheme is 

applicable to whole of India. The Corporation has been 

guaranteeing the advances in respect of the backward region 

at a special claim rate and the extent of the guarantee 

claim payable in these ragions is 60 per cent of the amount 

in default or ten lakhs of rupees whichever may be lower 

in respect of all SSI advances. The normal cover in other 

areas is at 50 per cent for borrowers with aggregate credit 

fdcilities exceeding Rs. 2 lakhs. The rate of guarantee 

fee charged is uniform at ¥2 per cent per ann~~ for c=edit 

facilities upto rts. 25,000/- and at 3/4 per cent pet annum 



for hiQher credit facilities. The Quarantee fe •• payab~_ 
to DICGC on advance •• anctioned to weaker .ec~~~n. 

includinQ artisans , villaQe and ~~t~aQe industries where 
individual credit requirements do not exceed Rs. 25, 000/
are required to be~gfi~~~~ should not be recovered from 
the borrowers. The North-Eastern RaQion falls under the 
a~ •• of operation of the Calcutta Office of DICGC covering 
B1har,Oriss., Vest Bengal and the North Eastern Stat.s. 



6. A •• am 

Institutional set up in Assam 
for development of 551 sector , 
6.1 The instltut.~onal· set up for the development of industries 
in Assam consists of Assam Small Industries Development Corpor.ti?n, 
Assam Financi~l Corporation (AFC), Assam Electronics Development 
corporation, Assam Tea Corporation, Khadi and Village Industries 
Board, Assam Hills SIOC, SISI and National Institute of Small Industr, 
Extension Training. Besides, the State Government operates various 
schemes, like Entrepreneu~ Motivation Training Programme, supply of 
scarce imported raw materials, margin money scheme, Centrill Investmen" 
Subsidy Scheme, Transport Subsidy Schemes, etc. 

District Industries Centres (DICs) 

6.2 There were 10 DICs in the erstwhile 10 districts of Assam 
prior to 15 August 1986. After reorganisation of some districts, 
there are nOVJ 18 districts. Q, 15 August 1986 in six of the eight 

"--- < - -,-_. - •• ".' 

new districts, DICs have been established. DIG at Kamrup caters 
to three districts viz. Kamrup, Nalbari and Pragjyotipur. Credit 

"'-:::-.: ... ,,-_.... . 

Managers have been posted by the State Government in DICs of seven 
erstwhile districts. The remaining posts are unfilled. District 
Advisory Committees have been constituted in 16 districts out of 
eighteen districts. However, the !'DBeting~of these ~~vi.sory Corrmitte. 
are held very irregularly although they are required to meet at least 

onc e in a year. 

6.3 The total bank, credit to SSI sector in Assam has risen 
from ~.19.43 crores as at the end of December 1980 to ~.61.02 crores 
at the end of December 1985; the number of borrowa1 accounts have 
correspondingly increased from 13,203 to 29.512 (vide Annexure IX). 

(.. - . ". 



Perf orrDel nee of Assam 
Financial Corporiltion 

6.4 The Assam Financial Corporat ion (AFe) i8 a joint f iNineial 

corporation f or Assam, Tripura, Ma nipur and Meghalaya. Duri~g the. 

year 198~-86 the SSIs ilccounted for 95.7 per cent of the total number 

of units ilssisted (Ill out of 116) while in terms of ilmount the.e 

formed 60.2% (Rs.186.21 lakhs). Sanctions ilnet disbursements to SSIa 
during 1984-8~ ilnd 1985-86 were as under : 

(fts. Iii khs) 

1984-85 198~86 

No. of Units Amt. No.of Units Amt. 

Silnctions 88 188.46 III 

Oi sburseme nt 90 71~j142.88 ') 
79 

The Corporation has started processing, silnctioning ilnd 
~ , 

disbursing loans at the branch level. This prilctice is expected 
"",,",-_ .. - .-

to help small entrepreneurs. Besides, ·the sanctioning poners of 

the Regional Milnagers and Branch Milnagers have been enhanced from 

ls.O.~O lilkh to Rs.2.00 lakhs ilnd from Rs.O.25 lilkh to Rs.O.50 lakh 
respectiVely. The branch net-work has been expanded and the branches 

ere activised by giving them individuill targets. The p!'ocedure for ------- -----
loan ippriiisal and documentation hilS been streamlined. 

-----~. . .. - --
In view of the low level of re~overies (around 3~% for the 

y.ar ended 30 June 1985), the AFC hilS reconstituted th .. ~Monitoring 
Cell which meets at regular interv.ls to study .nd suggest measures 

~'habilitiltion or legill action and branch recovery targets are 

revl.wed on a quilrterly basis. 

brformancII of IDBI 

6.~i In Assam. from September 1976 to Jurie 1985, the 1001 hilS 

sanctioned refinilnce to 654 S5l units (16% of the total units 

including small and medium) for Rs.12.84 erores ilcc'Junting for 
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